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ZZZZEQLWMIZZZZ Council Appealing
Federal Fund CutWe can't help bat support the position they took

Moaday that schools will no linger "'be evacuated when
bomb threats are phoned in.

It's- been obvious since September, that the culprits
jure Just naughty little buys out to cause as much
disruption as possible. Undoubtedly same of them would *
'be tetter placed' at Southbury Training School than
Watertown High.

Tie School Board has no choice but to take a bold step
-such "as' was voted Monday. The school has been
evacuated a dozen times this fall, as the result of bomb

. threats, and. the actual, cost in dollars his 'risen well
above $16,00e as a result. . ' * "

Some 1306 kids have suffered, from io«t classroom
'Hue, the inconvenience of 'being dumped into ttre c©W
without coats and 'personal, belongings, having ex-
tracurricular activities cancelled, etc. -

' It urns to .be a sick mind to pull a stupid stunt 'like
making a bomb threat. The ones pulling it are looking'
fur publicity, or notoriety, and we'd bet'that they don't
keep it to' themselves. 'If no une knows what they've
dune, how can, they feel like a, big'man?

Wouldn't it'be. nice 'If some, of the students got angry
enough to" tip off a couple of the boys on Bill Gargano's
defensive so they could take big mam for a lonely walk?
We guarantee, .'this treatment would put a stop to the
calls. . , • . •

In the'meantime, we'd like to see the School Board go
a lew steps further and adopt some of the. measures
being proposed by 'the Town Council, including im-
mediate expulstion from school, with no appeal .and no
return. " • - .

Churches Schedule Joyous
Observance Of-Chrisimas

"And suddenly there was with
'the angel a multitude of tbe
heavenly host praising; God, a r t
saying: Glory to God, in fUe
highest, and mi, earth pea.ee',, good
wiil toward jnen." '' ' .

Luke 2:13-14
Watertown's .'Christians, will

join with the i r bre thern
throughout the world this
'weekend to commemorate the
miracle of a holy night .nearly

Rev. Jeffrey L. Kittredge

'"And it came 'to pots,, m the
angels were gone away from

, 'Let i s now go
even onto Bethlehem, and see
this thing which is come to pats.

Christ Episcopal Church
es New Rector

y g y
2,000 years ago when "in the city
of David, a. Saviour, which, is
Christ the Lord," was bom..

Joyfully,, the ' happiness- of
Christmas finds expression in
music and song. Choirs sing' '(be
"praises of t h e .Babe of
Bethlehem, and,, sacred • hymns
and carols reflect the spit it of
rejoicing. Even as the herald
angels sang 'to' shepherds long

. ago, so' now exultant voices join
in proclaiming the birth of

•• Christ, with ""on, earth,. .peace,
good will toward men,,"

With, peace seemingly -so
fleetingly near this Christinas
season, .millions of Americans
'Will turn their prayers, to' "hopes,
for a quick end to hostilities in,
Southeast Asia, and, a return of all
our prisioners of' war.

"Anil, they cane with haste and
(Continued on Page 33)

Committee Probing
Mini-Bus For

,. Senior Citizens
Watertown's Committee for1

the Aging will look into the
purchase of' a mini-bus to serve:
Watertown's senior citizens,,, ac-
cording to William D. Starr,
chairman of the town's Com-
mittee for the- Aging.

A sab-committee consisting' of
Ralph 'Colter and 'Charles Staaf-
facher was named to study the
matter and make a recommenda-
tion to - the full committee.
Naugatuck has had such a
program, in. operation successful-
ly for some months,,

"The Committee also discussed
a change in, tie state .law on tax

(Continued on PagelO)

Christ Episcopal Church 'has
chosen as its new 'rector, the
Rev. .Jeffrey L Kittredge,,
presently of St. Timothy's
Church, Fairfield.

Richard B. Harris, Senior
Warden of t ie 207 year old, local
parish announced that Mr1,., Kit-
tredge's resignation, from, Ms
'present post is effective January
31 .and be and Mrs. Kittredge' will
move to Watertown in. Early
February. A special parish
meeting held recently un-
animous ly endorsed a
recommendation. to call 'the new
'minister to Watertown, made by a
13 member selection committee
headed: by Alfred. Morency.

Mr'. Kittredge has served St.,
Timothy's for five and one-half
years, prior to' which be was at
St. 'Peter's Church in Auburn,
New York, and also was Chaplain
at the State Prison in that city.
Born in Port: Washington, N.Y.,
be is an alumnus of 'Kent School,
Cornell and Syracuse University
and the General Theological

:Seminary. In addition to Ms work
in the Fairfield parish, and on,
various diocesan committees be
has been active in Greater
Bridgeport, particularly 'with, the
Spanish community there.

Mr. Morency, in making bis
report on, Nov. 20, told Christ

(Continued on Page40)

A formal appeal to tbe
Secretary of 'the Treasury will be
made by Town Council chairman
Norman Stephen following dis-
cussion Monday by the Council on
the meager amount the town
received recently under the
f e d e r a, 1 re v e n 11 e s h a r i n g
program.

Watertown expected to 'receive
$209,000, .but the first check,
representing half of 'the total
came in at $49,000, for a total of
$99,000.

Town Manager Paul. Smith told
the Council that be .had invested
"the pittance" until mid-August,
at which time the 'Town may
have definite plans for the use of
tbe money.

Tbe Council also made six ap-
pointments to various com-
mittees on Monday.

Newly seated on tbe Sewer and
Water Authority are John F.
Moriarity, Sprucewood Road.
and John R. Sullivan, Beach Ave.
Mr. Moriarity resides within the
boundaries of the former
Oakville Fire District, and Mr.
Sullivan's address is.'beyond the
boundaries of either district.

Appointed to the Public
'Buildings Committee for full
t e rms a re Atty. J ames
Caulfield. Northfield Rd.; Paul

iLaPira, Stonehenge Place;
Robert M. Porter, Cherry Ave.;
and Frank H. Roninger,
Guernsey town Rd.,, who will
complete the remainder of tbe
term of Mr: Bavone.

Appointments by 'the Manager
to the Conservation Commission

-Were' announced as follows: Mrs...
Harold Lattin was reappointed to'
succeed, herself, and Jack Travel*
will replace Cy Cote.

The subcommittee of 'the Coun-
cil will meet 'before the January

..meeting to consider tbe
r e c o m m e n d a, t i o n s o f t be
Manager r e l a t i ve to tbe
Recycling Center on Depot

'(Continued on Page 40 t

Town Council Proposes Legal
Action In Bomb Scare Cases
Civil suits would 'be instituted

by the Board of Education
against anyone calling in a 'bomb
scare to any school in town ac-
cording to a, recommendation
made by the Town: Council in.
executive session Monday
evening.

In a letter' to be sent 'the Board
of Education, Council Chairman
Norman Stephen a lso
recommends establishment of a
system of rewards: for informa-
tion leading to the arrest of 'tbe

criminal. The figure of $100 was.
suggested. Tbe Town, Attorney
will be instructed to compose 'the
exact phrasing of the "reward,
.notice.

The Council also agreed to'
recommend state legislation
which would stiffen the' penalty
for -a crime of this nature,
providing punishment equal to'
'the' severity of tbe crime.

Legislation also will be
suggested which would provide

(Continued on Page40)
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VFW's m h Annual
a»a • i inn • • • §» »•«'• * * •"« IWt'iTllMlUi

PRE-SCHOOLERS were guests at a .recent Christinas Party at the -
Watertown library. The affair was sponsored by the Watertown
Junior Woman's Club, with Mrs. Join. Sullivan and Mrs. Dowlas
B i r d k k . ' ; • •. ~ . . - • " • . : '•

Christ Church
' Christmas Pageant"
Scheduled Sunday
The annual Christmas Pageant

'at. Chris* Episcopal Church will
- be ted Sunday, Dec. 24, at 10.30
.a.m....

Members of the Sunday School
will briiig-^ifjts to the manger.,
These will be' taken fo a' discoaiit
toy sale for needy children at"
Berkeley Heights, Waterbury,
later that afternoon.'

Mary and Joseph traditionally
have been portrayed by officers
of t he Young.. P e o p l e ' s
Fellowship. This year they are
Denise Bisson and Paul Jessell.
"The Junior Choir will portray
Angels ami will, provide the
music, Kristin Hartley will be

Feed ing t h e Horses -
Twelfth Night is,, in. Spanish

tradition., .'the time for giving
gilts,, and 'the traditional gift
'bearers, are the .Wise1 Men, who
as they journey each'.year to.

- Bethlehem bring gifts for good
children. >

To feed the Wise- lien's horses.
on 'their long: pilgrimage, Spanish'
children fill their shoes with,
straw and set them on balconies
oc 'Window ledges.

'the Herald Angel. Lead Angels
will be Lynda Bisson, Cynthia

" Barnes, Ellen Deicbroann, Mary
Rose,' Lowell Clark and. Julia
Garsl.de. The Kings and
Shepherds are chosen from the \
young people of 'the parish.
'" Soloists will bfr: -Lowell Clark,
Silent Might; Denise Bisson,)

" "Still,,- '••ail,'•"•SMI," wl'ii flute1'
obbUgato played - by .Eleanor
Cady; Jujia Garside, "Snowy
Flakes.," "'Christmas Song." and,
"Let" All Mortal. Flesh Keep
Silence"1 .and. Harold Friedell,
""Nunc Bimiltis".

The' lessons for the Pageant
'win. be read by the three lay
readers, of .the' parish, Richard
Garside, Richard Harris and
Robert Jessell.

Party Scheduled
Oakville Post., No. 7330,

Veterans of Foreign Wan, will
sponsor its 19th annual New
Year's Eve Party on Sunday,
Dec. '11.,. at the Post Home, Davis
St. The celebration will begin at
8.30 p.m. and continue 'until.3
a.m.
' Reservations may'be'' made by
'Calling the .Post Home, 274-5225,
or Post Chairman Francis
DeBlasio, 274-8614. 'Tickets will
be limited.

A 'buffet supper .'will be .served
from 10 p.m. until midnight,
followed by a variety of pastries
'and coffee from midnight until 3
a.m. '

The Rocky Cole Four' will play
_ for dancing.

..' He Invented Toys - ..
Sir 'Isaac Newton, .English.

phycist mathematician phi-
losopher greeted "his first
Christmas, and Ms. first, day. In
Lincolnshire, England, in 1642.

.Frail, and sickly as a youth,
he devoted many boyhood

"Decembers* ib inventing and
making Christmas toys.

I , « •

gi 1111 rm • 11'i'll m n i i n ntf f l I» * • • 11 • •• i a a•
Saturday. Pec. a f—

OakvUle-Watertown Fife and Drum Cttrps .seventh annual.
Christmas-Party. Daveluy's Restaurant. 5 p.nji.

Persons having items for the -Calendar s t a i d call Mrs. Leslie
Fisher at flrfSSML ' .. -" | ' "

'" Youth A.A.May
' Form Jr. Midget
" Football Team.

At Its. recent monthly meeting,
the Watertown Youth Athletic
Association discussed, the
possibility of expanding its
'midget football program to in-
clude a junior midget 'team..

The junior' midgets .range: in
age: from 9 to 11. 'and. 'have a.
'weight scale of 75 to 105 pounds.

This fall the' 'midget" team tod
its most successful - season,
<*espite a 1-7 record in the
Southern Connecticut League.
The Indians, were tough competi-
tion in every game and were well
respected by all. 'their opponents'.

Since 'the intent of the A. A. is to
build a competitive program and
involve more boys, it is felt that a
junior team, is a must 'if the group
is to compete successful in. the
state's toughest midget league.

Before, the Board will commit
itself' to fi uding a junior midget"
team, it m seds to know if there is
enough interest from boys, in that
age groilp, ..and from their
parents. Workers will be needed
to serve in coaching, organizing,
managing .etc...

Anyone. interested' has been
asked to' Contact Tom Nolan at
274-6358. ]

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Woodbwy

YQU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME; ANY RACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - 1.OAM • SAND

' " BULLDOZING
- RFASONA&LE RATES
.. YOJB' re Always Ahead

When You Col) Ted

A-,
f M, W*v. fSt-1'l'M

GUILD OPTICIANS'
Contact l«n t*s

./v

NEED SOMETHING
SPECIAL

FOR THAT HOLIDAY
PARTY?

FANCY DRESSES
Long and Short

FANCY SKIRTS
Long and Short,

FANCY TOPS

Woof o robuiQUS
PARTY STOPPER

X "&QP irrfriam/ty comfort"

aviclsons
''-WATEstfOWN ' . UTCHflELD- THOMASTON

• ^ ^ ^ ^

HRIST1
REETl

'• .The fond, memories of an'old-fashioned piri^tmas stir" .'
misty recolleaions of snow-covered hillsides*

the. freshly cat family tree, kitchens rich with the: aroma of •
holiday delicaciesrthe cold,,'clear air .ringing wi^b' friendly

greetings .Today, we echo those same wafrm • .
sentiments as we wish you, .all a very Happy JHfotiday! '.

STATE DAIRY, IM}.
. Al_ mnd Joe DiBiase ; j " *
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Watertown Grange'
To Meet Friday
Watertown Grange, No.. .112,

will meet Friday, Dec. 22, at 7
p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 175
Main St., with Master "'Edwin
RyaHs presidding. A Christmas
party will 'precede 'the regular
business meeting. .Each member
is to' brine a f 1. grab bag gift.

100 & 25 LB BAGS
COE CO.-45 Freight St.

754-6177

FVA MAE'S YARNS
Bazaar

HeriUge Village

Southbury

Knitting Yams A. Supples
Tote

lva Mae Dunbar
2644838

'THE CHURCH SCHOOL ol Trinity Lutheran Chapel presented, its. annul Christmas Pageant on
Sunday, Dec. 17. 'Taking; part, were, 'left to right: Elizabeth DeLaRosa, Janet Carlson, Nancy Hoft, Lynn
Hensel (seated), Laurie Hensel, Amy Rein, Jean Manacek, 'Tracy Sadik, Peter Brans, Robert
Norwood (kneeling), and Mark Carlson.

(Sty National
Elects Stosse
As President

The Board, of Directors of The
City National .'Bank of Connec-
ticut, at its regular monthly
meeting appointed Francis V.
Stosse, President .and Chief Ad-
ministrative Officer of the' Bank.
It aim.appointed him a Director
of the company and1 a member of
the Executive Committee. At a
later meeting he was elected, a
Director of Connecticut Finan-
cial Services Corporation. -

Mr. Stosse succeeds Frederick
R. Miller whose' resignation was
Accepted ~ at this meeting. - Mr.

. .Miller .'had 'been .'President' .and
Chief Administrative 'Officer of
The City-.National Bank of
Connecticut since its. formation

'On .June 30,1971, as. a result of the
consolidation of The Waterbury
National Bank, and City 'Trust.
Company.

"The Board of Directors" of the
Bank: appointed 11 new officers
and promoted eight others.

Newly appointed officers
were: John Battiste, .Main. Of-
fice, Director of Urban Affairs;
assistant vice president and

• Director of Urban Affairs.;.' W...R,
KbfelMd- Taylor, Jr., Mam Of-
fice, trust investment officer;
and. John J. Candito. Main Office,
systems officer...

Aim, Beverly K. Boddy, South
Norwalk Office; Elizabeth A...
Downey, Naugatuck 'Office; H.
Kenneth. Gardner, Main Office;
Janina R. Kirschbaum, Water-
bury Plaza Office; 'George R,
Molosky.'-West. Side Office and
Dunham H. Smith, Ridgefield
Office; assistant banking of-

good will
toward

men

Tliis season, it is our wish that your spirit be moved by the
inspiration and hope tkat distinguished the first Christmas.
And 'that its meaning then of-iNfa.ee' aud good will toward

will be" its meaning now far you .and your loved ones,"inn.

The Red Barn Gift Shoppe
• • ' and

James S. Hosking Nursery
... " 96 Porter Street, Watertown

2 7 4 - 8 8 8 9 / . . ; • _ . .

fleers; Richard. M. Keetan, Mam
Office, assistant operations of-
ficer; and Barbara E. Daven-
port,," Main Office,"assistant per-
sonnel officer.

Promoted were: Joseph. D.
Tropasso, Naugatuck Office,
from, banking officer to assistant
nee president; and. John H. 'Ben-
son, Frederick ' W. Fiebich,
Humphrey T, Nichols, II, and
Rodger L. 'Randall, Main Office,
from assistant trust officers to
trust officers.

Also, John. D. DeLuca, Water-
town. Office; Matthew J.
Geraghty, Stratford Trust Of-
fice; and. Charles M. Krolides,
Stony Hill Office, were promoted

"from, assistant banking officers
'to banking officers...

great sincerity, we express oar appreciation
for our friendly association. May YOU and yours
have a holiday season abundantly filled with joy-

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Thomaston Terryville Watertown
Member F.D.I.C.

"Your family service bank.," .

ARE YOU
INSURED?
NO-FAULT DEADLINE
DATE NEARS!
On January 1, 1973, the new Connecticut No-Fault Auto
Insurance Law becomes effective. It requires all private passenger
motor vehicles to have insurance complying with the law.

If you'are not insured you run the risk of losing your
driving privileges and vehicle registration, in addition to being

- personally liable for no-fault benefits. You could also be
charged with a misdemeanor.

If you do not now have auto insurance, call us today—and we'll be
• glad to help you.

WEBSTER'S INSURANCE
SERVICE, INC.

JOHN S. BRADY, President
1 '09 Watertown Ave., Waterbury

- 754-3131
Mepmsontiiig The Hartford Insurance Group THE HARTFORDHartford, Connecticut

i
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Connecticut Spotlight
i By Rictuutl M.Diane

'Hard line" Henry White is stepping down as Welfare Com-
missioner.

A M4skill appointee, who had served as the governor's chief food
the 1970 campaign, ttfe 44-year-old businessman was
with the challenging task of "keeping down welfare

raiser irt
rewarded
costs."

With Mesklll's blessings he quickly declared war on welfare
"chiselers," a move always politically sound. Determined to run the
department on "strict accounting" principles, the Commissioner
projected a tough, rigid image. Best illustrated perhaps by the fact
that, behind his back, top aides occasionally shared a laugh by
repeating Henry's latest pronouncement in authoritarian tones.

But Commissioner White was not only aggressive, be was also:
hard working and innovative, at least in his early days. Even his
most vocal detractors saw merit in some of his ideas, but took issue
with his heavy handed approach.

Their repeated charges that his "business philosophy" failed to
take into account the human element must have made his wife, a
trained social worker, wince. But there was substance to many of
these charges.

THE BIG, INCH HIGH, block letters, "WELFARE." printed.
sideways., in color, on. 'the envelope of the monthly check told any.
within a three block radius who was. on welfare.' . - '

- - He tried, to keep down costs 'by instituting the "flat" monthly .grant
which removed '.any opportunity for . requesting
payments for special circumstances. Many critics applauded this
"flat" grant, in 'theory at 'least, as a. step toward giving 'welfare
recipients greater independence and dignity. Ill practice, htwever,

..it was" sheer disaster. . -.
The Commissioner's plan, 'based on 'previous state-wide averages,

failed to recognize higher living costs and rents in the bigger cities.
The result: an actual decrease in benefits for some ofthe more
needy, inner city families.,

' EVEN MORE CALLOUS
Department's rejection of repp

to some observers was the
ability to the field of .'housing...

"Under'' "flat" grants welfarites 'paid rent directly to their landlords
Claiming "m .auiwrity over housing" %» Commissioner left
welfare families to fend; for themselves. With Welfare Department
approval no longer needed, some landlords saw no necessity in
trying to put up a "good front". : - "-

The 'Commissioner stressed, "'employing the: employables," but he
found, few employables and fewer' job' opportunities. Mis. highly
publicized teat of "welfare mothers to replace social workers'*
angered -'the professionals .and .amused the skeptics. ""'Trained para
professionals, recruited from the welfare' ranks, could make a
contribution," said an expert, "but this (test) is .ridiculous.'""'
- Tie' OomralMtMwr'ft first tote, however, was prosecuting welfare
fraud, With, all" 'the zeal of a. big city 'district attorney, his Finance'
and. Quality section issued .arrest warrants by the hundreds for
welfare' nwttien illegally trying 'to supplement their benefits with
seasonal or parttime work. " . ,

MOST CASES, involved amounts under 1300 dollars and resulted'in
restitution agreements. Many Connecttcutites, accustomed • to
"beating the system" for a lot more would be surprised *t the
ttftiwigJmesi of the Department in cross-checking payroll record* in
search .of violators. . ...

One particularly disturbing aspect of the Commissioner's enforce-
ment policies was 'the mounting evidence ('turned up by this column)
that "activists" in the loosely formed, almost paUieUc welfare
organizations were singled, out for prosecution. While most arrests
were connected with recent violations, tome were based on evidence
dating back as far as. 1970. It appears the Department "tried a little
harder" when it came to individuals connected in a visible'
leadership role in the different welfare 'protest groups.

GOVERNOR MESKILL will probably appoint a successor with
the same "hard nose" approach as Henry White. Welfare recipients
aren't popular with most of the slate's taxpayers, and the "toleeilnif
hearts" approach wouldn't cut ice with most of the electroSe
• But as one leading welfare a1.Ch0ri.ty put it,. "'Some' 'day the 'voters,
will, realize' there is .only so much fat you. can. squeeze out of the1'
program (the amount trimmed by Commissioner White was .an
almost', .negligible amount).' The' real key to trimming 'welfare
budgets lies in such related areas as day care centers, job and
training 0pfKirtii1iti.es, family planning and .'liberalized abortion."

.' Susan 'dun. Named
To College's
Who's Who ' :- "
Miss Susan Coon, daughter of

Charles Coon, Sr., 'Scott Ave., a
junior at Fairfield University,
hat been elected to membership

In. 'Who's Who Among Students in,
..American Universities and
'Colleges..
. She was chosen for her' outstan-

ding academic standing, service
to the' community, 'leadership in
extracurricular activities
future 'potential...

JUDMN SCHOOL 'FOOT1

Baldwin-Judson PTA Christmas program which was presented last, night
School... "Soldiers" pictured 'left to 'right include Mark McLaughlin, Kyle
Barbara Shumway and Michele Boyle. _

in the'
ednesday) at Judson

Deborah Clark.,

Back- Yard Frontier
by Polly Bradley . -

United

Most .Americans, 'take dri
'water for .granted....... at '.least: until
they travel out of the country. .

When my husband and. I were
footloose and fancy free.
(meaning we didn't, 'have' kids
yet), we went, to Paris one tot
summer. Never .again did. we' fail
to appreciate good., old. H20.

We were warned: not to' drink
tap water, .and. for a while we
managed to survive on mis-
cellanous .soda- water, mineral
water, and. wine. At first the wine
was. .romantic and exotic, but
.gradually a 'thirst .grew upon. us.
like the desi're 'for bacon, and.
eggs .'instead of 'croissants for
breakfast, the thirst for' water
crept ...up on.' us .and. engulfed us
even as we 'tried desperately to'
lose our ingrained. American
habits.

At least we .'learned, that' we
could order "citron presse" at a
sidewalk cafe and get half a

- lemon., some sugar and a glass, of
water ...... real,, genuine, uncar-
benatod water. 'That was. "just

..fine, except that 'being Puritan'.
enough to feel guilty about' un-
eaten food, we always ate the

Watertown Teams' .-.•
Shut Out In .' -

" Hockey Jamboree .
Watertown teams were

blanked, last 'weekend in 'the se-
cond annual. Pee Wee' - Bantam
Hockey Jamboree at Taft School.

On Saturday, 'the- Pee Wees 'lost,
to' Princeton, N..J., M. "Peter
DiMaria -scored. Watertown's
only goal,, and 'Goalie Jeff
Beauchamp .'had 15 saves,... ".. -

In Saturday's Bantam game,
Watertown bowed to New 'Haven,
ate 'by an 8-1 score. Dennis
Dowd slapped home Waterfowl's
'Only score. Goalie Chris Morency
blocked 27 shots.

In the losers' 'division on. Sun-
day, ..the Pee'Wees were blanked
by New" 'Canaan, WP, and. the
.Bantams tat to 'the New Canaan'
Bantams, 12-0.

lemon, 'too ..... squeezed into 'the
'last quarter-glass of water. Soon
'Our tongues felt like sandpaper.

The problem was solved by
.going 'to Switzerland, where 'the:
springs and., faucets, flowed with
delicious, pure' mountain, water.
We drank, .'and drank., and drank.
.But my husband's Swiss, cousin
'was disdainful. "You. shouldn't
drink' 'that 'stuff. "It. will corrode
your ironies." But we joyfully
took the risk.

When we returned -to the

- - Fire Department
, November Report
" Wa.tertown"s Volunteer Fire
Department responded, to 30
alarms during November, accor-
ding .to 'the monthly report of
Fire Marshal Avery. W.
Lamphier. " . -

The' 'breakdown, shows: house,
three; school fires, and. alarms,,
eight; brash, six; factories,
three; car and truck, four;,
emergencies, eight; accidental
alarms, three; garage-
salesroom, one'.;, 'power failure
standby, one; miscellaneotis,
one; false:, one.

ites, we never forgot to
'the simple pleasures'

water .... cool, clear water.
' That was to. the days, before
most: people realized, the.' dangers
of pollution. We .'learned to' ap-
preciate I water ..... 'but we still

.took' if for granted that "it
couldn't happen here."

But, recently Americans have
been discovering that 'water, 'like
'the oth«r simple 'things of life
(air, for example, .and quiet, .and."
a stroll] in. the woods), is not
something you can take for
granted anywhere. ..

Now, more and .more, it is
being .discovered that drinking
water even in .America isn't
always as safe as it seems., 'the
list of; new and frightening
pollutants grows longer every'
year:' mercury, lead, radio-
activity, sodium, pesticides, her-
bicides! nitrates, phosphates,
polychllorinated biphenyls
(FGBs)L and. other man-made
organic compounds with strange-
sounding names.

Citizens 'need; to 'make sure' that
their local water supply is 'tested,
fully and frequently, and. the
results made 'public.

Mod rn science can make
pollutaits our ancestors 'newer
dreamed o/̂ -and we need to' make
sure thjat our drinking water is
protected from, all of them...... not:
just from the bacteria which can
cause'. fie .old-fashioned
'Our ancestors knew.

ACROSS
1. Fodder

grass

Indian

ft. Chicago

recently: were
admitted 'to U.S. Citizen«bip.
naturalized in Litchfiefd
Superior Court were Real Giltes
Gauvin ' awl. -Beatrice..- Simotoe
Gauvto, 172 Mom St., OakvMe;
and Emfflo Giuseppe Cabana, t
Wood vine St..,. Oakvil le .
Naturallxed in Hartford District
Court was Mrs. Jaulna. Kuxebski,
» Riverside St., Oakville. .

CBY,'PWMi;UOTB — • Merc's -how/ to work if. '" •
, . • -A X T O L B A A X R "

Is L O X U F- £ L L O \V • °
One letter aimply atanda for another. In this sample A te iiaed

for the throe I / * X for the two O*«, etc, Single letter*, aria*.
tropitw, the fcngtlt. and formation, of the worts aw air hints
cadi day the cwfc letter* ire (UffetenC "

• • A Cryptogram Quotation '.

C Z M M D S M G M W B L T M ' EM H E .

,.E "I V D L G .. Z ,R, ,'P S I. T R C C ! — E L V O I Z M .

10. Beneath '
11. Command
13. Aquatic

totals
14. Cubic

meter
15. Italian '

.. goddess of
harvests

16. Shinto ..
'temple

17. Music note
18. Barium

(aym.)
IS: Past
21. 'Mother
.32. Skillful
." storyteller
2«. Affix
2T. Chicle
.*»& MftSMftuiit

(abbr...).
30. Music note
31. Beast of

burden
33. Place
34. Mountains

CROSSWO-Rp
43. Wine'Cask 16. Melo- -

DOWN dies
1. Circles of 18. Not

light ' DC: ,
.2. Stratford SO. .'Depfrt.

21. Greek
-letter'

23. Public
.snu^e

24. Week
day;

3. Steers
wildly .

- (mat.)
4. Wallow

.Answer
On

Back.
Page

mire
5. Heart artery 29',.'Printer's.
6. Signal

ayatem
7. Risks
9. Feat ...

10. Globule
12.'Quantity

'Of paper

amaure
M.—| tomb..
29. Oriental

nurse
31. Boxing rtng
32. Form of

trap shooting

33. Fabric
from flax

35. Woe is '
me!

3S. Small talk
37. Feather of

o-obtrd

36. Country
..of.Aaia.

38. .Affray
39. Intuitive

feeling-
(oolloqJ

4b 'Rational
41. Not

42. Perched

%
10

IS

IS

IS.

%
1» •

SO

3 *

.it'

%
7

a*.

4 0

1

w

%

AX

a.

%

%

3

%
JO

fa.

Wt

b

fai

4

a.

i t

M'

w<

W-
A\

&

(

'15

%

»

'IS

• 3.

¥/

i
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Alma Roberts Giordan Has Book Of Poems Published

,(=•

Alma Roberts Giordan, a
lifelong resident of Watertown
bat had a book of collected
poems published for the first
time. Entitled, "Torch Bearer
.ami. Otter F o a m , " * has many
of her poems which over the
years have appeared in such
well-read newspapers as t i e
Christian Science Monitor, New
York Times and, Washington
Evening Star.

lira. Giordan's poetry has a
fresh, sincere atmosphere that
warms the heart and delight* the
readier. She has been writing
since high, school a id her
material has been, highly com-
mended. She has iron several,
'poetry -awards, the most 'recent
being First, Place in. 'Connecticut
Federation of Women's Clubs for
1971. In 1972 she received the
highest - award, in the Essay
Contest.

For a quarter of a. century her1

essays in 'the Christian Science1

Monitor reported, the growth and
progress of her daughter, Nancy,
to' loyal fans, and alluded to' her
artist-husband, .'Robert, who fre-
quently illustrates her work.
- The first poem she ever sold,
"Lovers in. War-time," was
bought 'by Good Housekeeping,
during World'War II, 'but it seems
as applicable today as it 'did 'then..

. Drum Corps Annual
Christmas Party -
Saturday Evening

'The seventh annual 'Christinas
" Party of the Oakville - Water-
town Fife' and Drum Corps will
be held ..Saturday, .Dec. 23, at
Daveluy's Restaurant, Echo
Lake Rd., 'beginning at 5 p.m.

There will be no Drum Corps
rehearsal on Wednesday, Dec. 27,
due to Christmas vacation, but
they will resume on Jan,. 3 at
Swift Junior High. -"

The Corps will, participate in an
Individual and 'Quartet Contest
sponsored by the Connecticut

Another early poem,, "After
Cyrano" :1s. still, a. great favorite,
and exemplifies the honesty and
dedication which has guided her
writings.

In her writings Mrs. Giordan
touches such vital experiences as
her. love for .her1 husband, 'the
wonder of a steeping, child, the
rediscovery of nature's bounties
through the 'eyes of a. grandson
and other1 themes both, 'timeless
and universal,. ""He' Honeymoon
Is 'Over," "Size "Fen's A," Brier-
rose," "Covenant" and "The^
Rock" are 'but a few of the poems
that have captivated her ardent
fans. 'There is, philosophical im-
port as well as praticality in her

- poems.
Mrs. Giordan has a, spiritual

quality that, .'has been, recognized
in such magazin.eS' as Christian
"Herald, 'Commonweal, and.
Guideposts, who have published,

many of her poems and stories.
This 'Compilation is a, 'treasure' for
poetry '.lovers. One finds, them
relaxing' and elevating. Surely
this 'book will 'be judged a collec-
tion of America's- 'best-loved,
poems.

The book, printed by the
Golden. Quill P r e s s ,
Francestown, N.H., may be
ordered, for Christmas giving
from 'the publisher or from Mrs.
Giordan, '70 Edward A ve, Water-
town.

WILLIAM N. TROTTA
Real Estate Broker

APPRAISALS
625 Main Street Watertown

274-2097 - 567-9023

Fifeife 'and" Drum Association on
Jan.. 7, .hosted by 'tie North
Haven School. Drum Corps. Snow
'date is Jan. 14.

On Jan. 21 the Corps will, par-
ticipate .in another Individual and
Quartet, 'Contest sponsored, 'by the
Connecticut Association and
hosted:"'by the Prospect 'Corps.
Snow date' is Jan., a . "The' time of
departure for 'these' 'trips Mil 'be
announced.

o •

'Best Wishes for
the 'Holiday Season

" to'all my Friends'
and Customers.

With appreciation, for*
your patronage.

. Roth Plan

FABRIC
BARN
K. MAIN ST.

WOODBURY

dip'n strip
•#© DEPOT ST. B

WATERTOWN, CT.
PHONE 274-6303

SINCERE GOOD WISHES
FOR: A JOYOUS

May giad memories, bright hopes
he with you this Christmas time.

LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS
FROM

* *,

• * » .

GIFT BASKETS
MADE UP
IN EVERY
SIZE AND

;.• PRICE
CATEGORY
WITH THE

WINES AND
SPIRITS

OFYOUR
CHOICE

. *)".<!":*<

GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

FOR THE
HKSHGATE

HBF
WINE CLUB

ARE AVAILABLE
FOR 3,6, or
12 MONTHS

"A Must for
Anyone with an

Interest in WINE!"

LIQUOR SHOP
1065 Main St. (next to Hy Labonne'*)

Watertown FREE DELIVERY 274-2445
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fall, to meet with i
students .and
study available' at the
procedui.
with, left to rigkt:

'to
to become better acquainted with tbe programs

testions answeied pertaining to college admission
at St. Michael's College, WiooosU, Vt., meetin*

*•!»• .jg?» • • " I p l i * ^ # * ' *

Recreation Deptw_
Plans Ski Trips

' For Adults Only
The " Watertown .Park and.

Recreation Department .has an-
nounced three .ski.: trips that will,
be sponsored, by the Recreation
Department in 'the next, two
months. These 'trips, wil" fee/for
people who live in the Watertown'
.area."'and .are .age 11 .and. up.

The first, trip .is scheduled for
Sunday. January 14. A chartered
bus w i l leave Watertown at 7:30
a.m., travel, to Great Barrington,
Mass,., to "'"Butternut Basin" .and
will return to Watertown. leaving
Butternut at 4:30 p.m. ' < "

Tbe second; trip is planned on.
Sunday. January 28, 'when, the'bus.
will leave" Watertown at 7 a.m.,
travel, to Bit. Snow, Vermont,, ski
tie day. leaving Ml. Snow at 4:30
p.m. On; the way .back, to Water-
town the bus will make a 'dining'
stop in North Hampton, 'Mass.
before returning to Watertown at
about 9:30 p.m. * .

'The' third trip .will be .on Sun-
day, February 11, when tbe bus
will travel to .'New Ashford,
Mas§* to Brodie Mountain. 'Tbe

" bus will leave Watertdwa at 7:» oasis.. Anyone who is interested
t letatn about 4:» pjn. , sfcoald call me RecreaUoa Office

•• wfflie take* for ̂ 3744411, Estewion SI and ask

FOOTWEAR FOR
THE Kli l l lY

OAKVILU
SHOE CENTER

ftaturing

HERMAN WALKOVER
PETER PAN

PETER RABBIT
HUDSON BAY BOOTS

145 MAIN ST.
OAKVItlE
274-14*0

POLYBTfR

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

CHRISTMAS SEASON
• "Hhanks to tbe support of faw^fA M^ and ..

m§w, everyday, kmsimss is a sptcia p
Best wishes for tke holiday season.

MIKE'S SHOP

2M-SMB

HOLIDAY TRAY

\.:J „

' >t t ^

When you join State National's 1973
You'll find tfiis beautrful Prescut tray by Anchor Hocking a
joy to grace your table this holiday season and all year long.

The deep, sharply cut design - a full 13'i inches w ide-
sparkles with" a festive glow that will 'complement any holiday
table . • ... ami it's'ideal for serving generous portions of your

favorite hors d'oeuvres, holiday pastries or party snacks.

Its yours free when you join State National's 1973 Christmas
Club. Join today and take home your fre« gift. Increase your
weekly Christmas Club savings and youlf have a bigger and
happier holiday next 'year. <, ' • '

* . \Afe want to 'be your - 'bank. StCltC
MrtuotaiAwm fcA.n« fA nojT4
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1167 MAIM STREET. WATERTOWN
OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. TIL 10 P.M.

ALL OTHER AREA FINAST SUPERMARKETS WILL
BE OPEN MON. THRU SATURDAY TIL 9 P.it.

[iAAKKlp

Enast
ojaxMcw^ I&jnxas&ss.

JWffTPEAX 17i

Cam* Oil "w- s F
Gm»6iMtsr^v221 ALCOA WRAP

Atea Ml a •a»k"ti&r ̂ r j o *
VUaePidde«^;49<r

Cnsco *&£ss? «89*

COCKTAIL
C

M e

f-l H

N H

[TAIL

CwiJstu<a4. Mofcdouid
>Tmtfor

Ho/Way/

Rainbow
Trout

•° Wimanifs "%«* * fio.

FUSSY FINAST HONEST VALUE

•n Hellmaim's
QRnas
DTt«a mmm
D Guldens ifaslarcl V
o M M Note • .»« v as,
Q Mustard a&gi :M»" 35*

Cateilixes —
a finast Gelatins
° Muoed Nuts fe
° Peanuts " i fa»

lg<K

51
V 65*V

FiaaxtPriae
©.W? TURKEYS

Fresh IIS' Grade A - 5 to 6 lbs H f >

Roasting Chickens 9 9
Equal Amwjnt i f Hip ft Center

Pork Chops t r
Boneless 7 Wb 'Cut:

Pork Loin Roasts
Country Style Port Ribs
Fresh Spare' Ribs «»«-*
Italian Sausage •*-«•«•«

11II

I1!
.79'

Finast Prime 1

Rnast Prime
Sausage Meat

5f
55*

Tomfer
i TURKEYS

Wrap
Sticks

YtMf Taw
20H22te

471 Ill
Swift Butterball Turkeys

Younfl Toms Vonp Toms Young Hens
JllQli CHI t CTF

>, OVEN READY RIB ROASTS
^Choicest First 4 Ribs Only! 1 9

Honrnt "'Cut: 81" Fully Cooked

Boneless Hams F?
Imported Canned Hams - Atatanta or

Kiakn 6"
Prices to thfe MB

Imported Canned Hans

Plnmrose ^
- Domestic Canned Hans

Swifts - S 4 * - ^
i thru Sal., Oecwnber 23

Rnast Taste: Tempting Treat

Egg Nog
Premium Margarine
Orange Juice *-<*»
Hoods Sour Cream

69*1 LARGE

- rinasi ndiuay ravorne .

Rfince Pies
Rnast Stuffing Bread
Holiday Cakes••--
Holiday Cup Cakes « • » 1 5 9

69*

ORANGES

Swifts Boneless White ft Dark Heat

Turkey Roasts 3to

Fresh Whole or Spirt

Chicken Breasts
Fresh Tender Meaty Dark Meat:

Chicken Legs
Link Sausage Qtta"*~
Swift Premium Bacon
Oscar Mayer Bacon

59:
1«
99*

Emperor Grapes *"»*"> »39' Rnast Dates
Yemr Turnips • *»-«"- . " l i 1 Yams
Lemons M M 6 - 4 9 * Blend-O-Fiuit Cake Mix
White Onions »•**• "39* Fireplace Logs "-"«-» •JP2"
Poinsettias •• F Fresh 'Nuns

Cheese Pizza-Parly Treat

Tree Tavern' 75
Red-L
Finast Shrimp
Finast Creem Whip
Creem Rite

jash:

IDnM

2X
6K

Lobster
Stouffer's Welsh Rarebit X
Stouffer's Crab Newburg XV9

Finast Waffles S4111

Birds Eye Swiggle ^ 5 5
Birds Eye Strawberries K X

l w cut 'CaMM'

MAXWELL HOUSE

, a

• prttaMol
tiiibibaaom t i lb bag

PILLSBURY FLOUR
: HM »n at EI« » ^ B

Towards! porchas* i
,38 'in: Ml

R t g R M K t

Towards pwcfiaje crt
one 46 oz Ml

WISK DETERGEfiT lOCTAGON-OETERGENTi
f)«flM'63t

C «HM thn» SB... OK: S

Towards purchase erf
one 49 « pk§

OXYDOL DETERGENT
Z3

Super St raw*

ALCOA WRAP
Duly 5- 39-

A IKtiiGntaiprt

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE AT RNAST IN WATERTOWN
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" Watertown Native •
Retires After 42
Years With CL&P
Charles C. Young, formerly of

Rockvllle, has retired from The
Connecticut' light and Power
Company .after more than 42
fears, of service with the utility.

A native of' Watertown, ..'Mr.
Young joined CL&P in 1930 at
New Mford and later that year
was assigned to Waterbury as a
cadet engineer. He held various
classifications: until 1934 when he
was assigned to the Northern
division. He became an es-
timator at Norwalk and 'was

"'there'' in" l i t l . -He was''made .an
assistant." engineer .'in 1946. He
was assigned to Winsted in this

- capacity in 1951, and became
district engineer there in 1952.

. Me was assigned to Waterbury in.
195$'. as assistant to the division
engineer. In 1956, be was named

-" district, electrical engineer there.
lie was named, assistant dis-

trict engineer at Greenwich .in
1960 and later that fear was

Charles C. Young
named division superintendent at
Enfield. In 1.966. he was,named.

'assistant electric distribution
' superintendent at Berlin .and stib-
.. seqnently was named electric
"distribution superintendent later •
'that fear.

Mr. Young" Is a senior member
of 'the' Institute of Electrical and
Electronics "Engineers, .and. 'the'
Reserve 'Officers Association... He
also "is a former member of 'the
Indian Mill Golf Club in
Newington. Me has "been, invited
'to play "in the International
..Seniors Amateur' Golf Tourna-

. ment at Glen. Eagles, Scotland, in.
UTS '
.. A "'WWII veteran,. Mr. Young
served in the U.S. Navy .as a
lieutenant 'Commander. He now

- holds the rank of commander in.
the U.S. Naval Reserve, retired.

Mr. Young resides with his
wife, -'Vivian .Helen, in 'Lake
Placid, Florida.

GEORGE T. SLOSS
Electrical Contractors
Comm«fciol •••itfential
Industrial ft— Estimates'

Tel 274-6406
. 1701 (Swatrawytown Rd.

" Watartftwn

PUTT'S
FABRIC BARN

SAIL
20% OFF

DEC 27 to JAN. 31
KMiwioitts on the bolt

or by the pound
Hi$h Quality Mat.riol

M M l If ITT

1 M l * iMorth at Caution lia>l an Knoll

Mm.

i I

TUB. SIUJE&, a play, was 'presented by girls of' Junior Scout 'Troop
4028 recently as they worked fir their merit badge in dramatics.
.Among' those taking' part, were: Donna Rebers .and. Beth Wheeler,
front, and. Cynthia Mitchell, 'rear. (Elizabeth 'Carlo Photo).

Holiday Greeting*
- ' To AH

Give More 'to
Christinas Seals 31

.374-3613

" To Omr Customers.,.To Our Friends
. As we approach Hie threshold of another

' year, «n:r thoughts t u n , gratefully to those
whose courtesy, good ..will and: loyalty have ' .

.. helped make our progress possible. In this
spirit we extend to you the

Seasons Greetings
DECORATIONS BY GLADYS

119 MAIN STREET « WATERTOWN
274-2296

•.. S

V.u

Echo Lake Road

f'hristmas is a feeling...
a spirit of well-being and cheer

that pervades the 'very air in' this
wonderful season. W e offer you our sincere

wishes for the happiest of Christmases for you and yours.

-;, ' ." The Siemon Company u

Dynamic Tool & Mfg. Co.
The Dynamic Washmobile

Watertown
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'Goal Getter is a "Christmas club",
a "vacation club", an '"all purpose club" —
and a 5% savings account all rolled, into one!

With Goal Getter' you receive:
• 5% interest compounded quarterly from day-of-deposit

to day-of-withdrawal.
• A coupon book with 50 coupons — imprinted'with your

namê  and the amount you wish to' save each week.
• Quarterly statements to keep you posted on how you are
• doing.

• Withdrawals anytime — with no penalties of any kind. •
• A handsome vinyl wallet for your goal getter.coupon book.

- Main Office
North Maim ft S*vin#» St.

9:00-5:00
Thin. * M 0

'MM'TCfMUIMr — Mill Main
281 Mtiridan Road

Mon.-WM. 9:00-3:00 -
Ttitirs. 9:00-7:00; Fri. 9:00-5:00

— Wfrbury Masa
Ch»i« Awamuc Shopping iptaxa

' Men.-Wad. 10 00 4:00
Thura. & Fri, 10:00«:00

VMTEmum — Colonel Plaia
Thomaitcm Awe. Shopping flaia.

Mon Wed 10 00-* 00
Thurs 4 Fri 10 00 BOO

— Vtllty MBit Arc*
8O0 'WMEOlt Street

Mom -Wed- 10:00 4:00
Ihun. & Fn. 10 00 S 00

WOLCOTT
•15 Wolcoti m.

Men-Wad. '9:30-3:00 IHon.-WM, 9:00 3:00
ThUf». 9:30-S:00: Fri. 9:30-7:00 Tlayn, 9:00-9:00; Fr. 9:00-7:00

CHUHUIC — il:ap,iac:r«H
197 Higriiland Av«, (Rt, 10 North)

CMK9MIMC
10(21 S Main St. (Rt*. 10 -South)

Mon.-WM. 10:00 4:00
Thun.. 10:00 700: Fri ,10:00-5:00

WHJIIJNI'tMn
Sir a its Turnpike

Mort.-Wtd.. 9:00 3:00
9 00 7:00; Fr. 9 00 5:30

W»tby. «d. Scot! Bd
IMon.-WcHI. 9:00-3:00

Thun. 9:00-7:00-, Fn, 9 0 0 * 00

Ttttptton*. 75S-0131 — YOUR1 BANK tor R»«ul«r S»vjng»; 90 d*y Notica Accounts; Cvrtnlicalas of 'Deposit; Saving* Bank tula Insuranca; Home Uortgag*^ AH rhjrpovt Loan*. Member F.iD.l.C.
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Sportsmen9® & Camping
Opens January 27 In Boston

The traditional, holiday gift lor
sportsmen at this season; of the
year is "the announcement of
dates for the big New England
Sportsmen's & Camping Stew.

'This fabulous extravaganza
. opens in Hynes Civic Auditorium

on - Saturday. Jan, 27. and
continues for nine: days through
Sunday. Feb. 4. • .

Sports celebrities, dazzling
new equipment, ideas, and,
innovations for the sportsman,
and a complete camping show
. will fill the two floors of the huge
auditorium in Prudential Center.

Considered the;. btggeU ipdoor
sporting event staged in the

. Northeast, this' stow brings
together more than 250 national.

.regional, local firms and
sporting groups.

More than 300.000 enthusiasts
from all corners of the six New
England states trek to this
winter-time mecca of'sports. •

With'-'the tremendous interest
in ramping', the North American .
Family Campers Association is
expanding its exhibits through
the' three "huge halls- of the
auditorium including the entire'
second floor. Great emphasis is
on family camping, and all types"
of equipment will 'be on view as
'well as experts to advise1.
NAFCA is one of the oldest and

" largest:camping organizations in
the U.S.. -and the- camping
section of the stew is under its
sponsorship

More than 30 of the country's
"leading-"fish and 'tackle firms will
be represented in the show with
the latest gear for the' angler.

'Experts, ••headed1 by champion
fly caster Bruce Brubaker. will
conduct ' casting clinics to
demonstrate and test equipment
as well as to "give angling
'pointers.

- • • • •

Source of SOUK
• - Among t h e ' well-loved*

Christmas hymns to "It Came
' Upon a Midnight Clear."*. The
words' to this one were written
by a 'Unitarian minister of .
Weston, MASS., named Edmund
H. Sears. Time? Just about a
hundred years ago, says the
Book of Knowledge.
. One melody for this hymn

was, composed by a Detroit
journalist and editor; another
mitody was adapted' from, an
old British folk tune by a com-
poser better known for bis
long string of light-hearted
operetta hits. This was Sir
Arthur Sullivan, of the team
of Gilbert and Sullivan.

State Paint Co.

• BIRGE
THIBAUT,

Of f ATTORNS TO

lUMATOft CMOOSUIfS OMSAlf
AU.UHS!

% ' SPANISH*:
• EARLY AMERICAI

kfluttqu?
ST

q
ISIS SOUTH MAW STRUT
WATIHWRY Td. 7M-21W

As, . in past yeacs. the
Massachusetts Department of
Commerce Ik Development 'will
head a long list, of other state.
regional and resort areas with
data for the sportsman for
sporting., and recreational
.activities."

.Ecological " and conservation
programs undertaken by
r e s p o it s i b 1 e s p o r t s m e n
throughout New England will be
the central theme of - the big
center 'of . The Organized.
Sportsmen of Massachusetts at
the 'Show.' A large number of
leading sporting clubs "combine
their efforts for this spectacular

• ' • e x h i b i t . •'• "• .

One of the popular attractions
at the show in recent years has
been the 'obedience
demonstrations by the New
England Dog-Training Club. .and.
this program will be scheduled
throughout the nine days,.

Especially for the youngsters
will be' the . fascinating
Natureland. 'where children can.
feed and pet domesticated-
animals, and • also view some •
exotic species. Another hit with
the young set is the catch "em
and "keep "em, trout 'pool, where
the.youthful anglers can try their
luck and skill. at. hooking a, live

••trout,

' For 'bow and arrow enthusiasts
there 'will be an archery range.

Popular W-'Star Rex Trailer
will emcee 23 performances of
the1 exciting stage and water
'show 'headlined: by hilarious
water diver Russ Dot son.
trapeze aerialist Miss Elizabeth.
Bill Fontana and his log rolling
dog. the acrobatic Royal

" Hungarian troupe, and Victor the
rassling bear.

A 'wide range of equipment will
'be covered in the show including
fishing; - boats, diving gear.
mountain climbing, dune
buggies, snowmobiles, guns.'
motorcycles, sailing, sports
clothing;. ' taxidermy.' glass
blowing:.' and numerous other
items. • " •

HOUDAY SPECIAL
Thunt. - Sunday

2 Large Moxcaralla Pizzas - .$3.00

ACROPOLIS PIZZA
' " . - 469 Main St., Watertown - >
274-6060. open 11 a.m.jto 11 p.m.-

Grf/fv' .all the fertile pleasures;and merry

companionship of the holiday season. It's wonderful

. to serve 'our- may. frit i d s . . . .and wej thank you

heartily for your thoughtful consideration and patronage.

WATERTOWN BUILMNG SUPPLY COi
56 Echo Lake Rd., "• .' ' ' " ' ' - ' ' Watertown
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PE£CE
CHRISTOXS

/ / / /As the jay, light and love of this

Christmas season radiate their

blessings upon all, we sincerely

wish our good friends in, the com-

munity a holiday filleil with life's

most treasured gifts.

Semrill
Sewing Notions Division

SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
• WATHITOWN, CONNECTICUT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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FIFTH GRADE BOYS in Mrs. Elaine Senwrara's Enrichment Class at Hemlnway Park School have
been busy constructing bird houses, bird, feeders, shelves aii<j shoe shine boxes for Christmas. The
special project was under the direction' of John Sangster, sixth .grade science' teacher at the school.
"Pictured, front row, left to' right, are: Patrick Cteary, DonaM Gordon awl Craig-Woodward. Second
row, same order: .Dennis Bartlett, Mr. Sansgter, Kevin. Stone and, Ronald LeCuyer. (Semeraro Photo).

> Nichols Named
.Agent Fur Elderly
Town Manager Paul F. Smith -

has announced t ie appointment*
of his administrative assistant,
Hayden Nichols, as Municipal
Agent to the Elderly.

The appointment is in .fcc

publicize this information
throughout the local senior pop-
ulation. - " '

Mr Nichols will, be available to
assis t Watertown's senior
citizens from 9 a.m. to 5 p;m.
'week days at the Town' Hall

Antics., 124 Main Street. Citizens
may request assistance in per-
son, by letter or by telephoning
274-5411. Ext. 257.

RISTAftAS
IVarm and sincerl greetings, {ran all

of us to all of you, and many thanks, too.
HENRY'S UPHOLjBTERING CD.

956 'MAIM B T H « T

WATCWTCIWN, CONNECTICUT .

.with Public Act 70 of 'the IS
session -of the Connecticut
General 'Assembly which sets up
a statewide network of agents in
local communities.

'These agents .are' available' to
assist 'local elderly residents in
learning what community
resources 'and benefits are
available to - them and to

. WEDDING
INVITATIONS -

100 for'7.00
RAY'S PRINT SHOP

JSI AMFOtD AVI. 0 AKVIUE
' 274-3103

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

SAL'S
BARBER SHOPPE

123 MAM ST.
OAKVIILE

(Clbcad D*c. 26 and Jan. 2)

/A

r

Christmas tr«e with

family and friends to

sing, die .glad sovgs,

wish: A hearty, happy

Christmas to aH!

PAR GLASS
72 Echo 'Lake Rd. Watertown

This is the season of good cheer when family and friends
gather'-to celebrate the holiday ..amid.'" sounds of music and/
laughter, 'the smell of good foods to eat, pretexts for all. To
faitnfiil friends, old and new we offer "a "Merfy Christmas11'
and our thanks for your generous consideration*

WEST'S SERVICES, I N C
YiUMrmmthtfriseri Chevrolet dealer

§M Maim Street 274-8813 Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BOTH ELEMENTS THAT LED TO TODAY'S Christmas tree
•he Paradise Tree and the Christmas Lights pyramid — are shown,
in, this antique Christmas card of the 1880's. The card was pub-
lished by Opbacher Brothers of Munich, Germany, and is part of
•lie Hallmark Cards Historical Collection.

A SleighH of
Good Wishes

Here comes a load ' .
of good Mikes

fur s merry Chrutniss
and a happy Mew Year

Ann's Beauty Salon
tSCandeellilEd.

Watertown 2714925

SYLVANIA PORTABLE COLOR TV
MODEL CX2174W
Cabinet of Walnut grain finish on. high-impact plastic
'with. Black and Chrome accents
Big IS inch "diagonal, picture
Color Bright 1,00™ picture tube for a sharp,, bright
color/picture'
Gibraltar 95™ chassis for solid-state 'performance
.and reliability
AFC push button locks in fine tuning - a perfect
picture even when you change channels
Perma-Lock™ — the anti-goof color tuning system
that never forgets
Roll-about stand, optional extra

Only 3999 5

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL

VAUGHN BROS. T.V.
1125 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

274-8737
I, Open Thursday to 9 P.M.

Fro-Bating Taxes
On New Buildings

, Brings $27,000
Income of $27,013.25 was

realized from Public Act, No. 788
in 1971-72, according to .Assessor
Herbert, Lukowski.

'Pubic Act No. 788 of the 1971
Session of the Connecticut
'General, Assembly provides for
the pro-rated assessment and,
collection, of taxes on 'new Real

' Estate after or immediately
preceding the assessment date
of October 1.

In prior years,,, assessments* on
newly built Real Estate "were not
billed, 'until "the following year,
which m,<eant that 'persons, who
built a home .after October 1 of
any year were not taxed until a
year later.

Cur ren t l y a bu i ld ing is
assessed and pro-rated from the
day 'an 'Occupancy permit is

'issued by the .Zoning Officer.
Actually real estate is assessed.
throughout the whole year.

If a building is partially
assessed, on- 'October 1 and com-
pleted, in. January, the 'balance is
pro-rated,,, which means that the

In, 1912 the total cut on.'Owner will receive two bills, one
as of October 1 and .another pro-rated property was $5S»,-
wbich has 'been, pro-rated from. 860.00 or an, income of over $37,-
the date' of occupancy. 000 to 'the Tom of Watertown.

WE HAVE MOVED!
JOSEPH CHAMPAGNE & TERENCE CHIILD5

Le Chien Coiffure
(FORMERLY LOCATED AT 1602 THOMASTON AVE.)

IS NOW LOCATES AT
1716 THOMASTON AVENUE

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

PHONE 757-7260 FOR . .
• PftOffSSlOMAt ALLS
" FULL LMH 'Of MiiWIST CUSTOM.

GROOMING

vincent. o. pal I ad mo

.real etiate broker

274-8942' 753-4111

• ALL M H O STUD SI1VKI i COUNTtY 10 A RUNG

Gome See Our New Ultra Modern Shop 'Of Dog Grooming; Where
The Bile,Meet' 9:30 A.M.. To 5 P.M.. Monday Through Friday

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

te Chien Coiffure
MEMIf US Of TH£:

171* THOMASTON AVfNIif. W'TtT.
Wentf Off Pm*m®, 757-HM

S8

ii

fl

At Dunkin' Donuts'Jelly Jamboree.

Two extra donuts with every dozen donuts you buy.
Join in the savings at our Jelly Jamboree,

'Now 'through Sunday, Dec. 24, 6 p.m.

1174 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Times Have Changed but Shepherds
StMl Watch Over Sheep at Night,
Sheep and sheepherding are

closely linked with the Christ-
mas story, and they also serve
as m symbol of the kindness
and loving ewe that was part
'Of' Christ's message to man-

When darkness falls on
Christmas Eve, 'today's sheep-
herder is watching his .flocks1

by night and, probably, look-
Ing at the stars In the heavens,
fust as the shepherds of old

There .are some differences
— for instance, tlte sheep-
herder oa- the Western ranges
of the US. lias changed the
shepherd's robes for lerts, and
the flocks tie watches are
much larger, numbering sheep
by the thousands. But Hie
meaning of shepherd — "to
herd, guard, lead," says a dic-
tionary definition — hasn't

changed.
Sheep Mil must be watched.

by- night* 'because,. lor some
reason, known . only to the
sheep, night :1s the time' they
are most likely to decide to
roam, -to- faraway places. In
sudden storms, the sheep-
herder, his horse and dog must
guide the flock to' shelter.

The ailing sheep or the new
born lamb ''are- sure of the"

searches
tea Ils

herder's
part of i
lie
thai
Jesus:

"What
hundred
of them,
ninety
ness,

tttie care, and when
flock has strayed.,
with a diligence
'the parable of

nan of you, having a
heep, if 'be: lose one
doth nut leave the
nine "In. 'the 'wilder.

after that which
is lost, m i l l .lie finds It?" (Luke

and go

2SSS5

" It isn't always easy to keep
your checking account -
balance where you'd like .
.It tobe, SO' we've changed *
;our "No-Charge Checking
account, to give you more
flexibility in the use of your .
money. Accounts are now "
computed on '"average" balance
.rather' than "minimum" balance;
which means that as long as
the money you have on deposit
averages $200 or more, you may go
^beiow $200 without a charge. In the
statement shown at the right, for exam pie,
the average balance for the month was
- $221 even though the funds in the account ;.
during the month dropped below $200 ' ••
seven times," • _ . . ." . ;

' The change from minimum to average '., .
balance computation, makes City
National's "NorCharge Checking" account
more economical and easier to use. ' .
Stop in at, any office and open one soon

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK
THE. CITY NATIONAL BANK OF CONNECTICUT

Subsidiary of Connecticut Financiaf Services Corporation
j - - " i

• - Member Federal Dt posit Insurance Corporation

BRIDGEPORT • WATERBURY • SOUTH NOMMLK • FAIRFIELO • MILTORO • 0AN8URY • STRATFORD
TRUMBUU • NAUOATUCK • CHESHIRE • WATERTOWN • WILTON • VteOOBURY • MIDOLEBUR'Y

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Florentine Art Tells
Story of Christ Child

Town -times (Watertown, Conn.), December 21,19̂ 72—Page 15

NATI¥ITY SCENE IN BAS RELIEF adorn* M marble pulpit in the
Church of Santa Maria -Novell* at Florence, Italy. The early-Renaig-
•ance work w«» completed and placed in the church only after a
court dispute by (wo families both of whom claimed the right* lo
the pulpit.

In, the Dominican church of
Santa Maria Novella at Flor-
ence, Italy, stands a;- pulpit of
white marble which bears. In,
baa relief, .scenes from the.
story of Christ's We on earth
— the Annunciation, the Na-
tivity, the Presentation In the
Temple.

Like many a building in fa-
mous Florence, the cradle of
the i: Italian Renaissance, this
ancient church 'la rich in the
treasures of art' and history,,
and both art and history com-
bine In the story of the white
marble pulpit, a story that
lives across the years.

The pulpit first was placed
In its present situation, on a
column of 'the' west' aisle. In
1448, Early .'Renaissance the-
ories of art are reflected in. the
bas .reliefs, For .'Instance, the
Nativity scene presents lifelike
.figures with the • warmth of
humanity:, rather than the
more stylized, ornate .forms,
that a sculptor of-an earlier era
might have chosen to' create...
Families "Feuded"

Full of very human feeling,
too, Is the story of . how- the.
pulpit came to be .created — <

the story of a "feud" between
. two great families.

The Rucellai family under-
took "to have "the pulpit de-
signed, executed, and placed, in
the.',church, and Filippo Bru-
nelleschi, 'the first great archi-
tect of the Italian Renais-
sance, was commissioned to'
design it. .. -

Brunelleschi Is 'best .'(mown
for .his design of the octagonal
ribbed dome of the Florence
cathedral. Among his other
works, are. the Pazzi chapel, the
churches of San Lorenzo and.
Santo Splxito and the Pittl
Palace, all. In. Florence.

Designing the pulpit for the
Rucellai family may have been
one 'Of Brunelleschi's last '

RENTAL SERVICE
'Sanders — Polishers -
Edgars — Bee. Drills

Lawn 'Rollers — Spreaders
KEYS MADE

Tel. 274-103*
MATS HAHDWAHE

i

J.a^^^mfWP^i

surround its as. wt
ffw Mrti of

Christ. Hoy Joy be yowtl

L&JHOWE and
GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
531 Main ST. WaUrtown 274-6434

(rear Cameo Bldg.)

works, for 'the' Florentine ar-
chitect died, in 1446, two years
'before, the pulpit was com-
pleted .and placed, in the
church.

Maestro Lazzaro, history
says, was the sculptor chosen
to' execute Bninelleschi's de-
sign.
Claimed Column

Up to' this point, 'there Is
nothing unusual in 'the story
of the pulpit. It was. common
In. those days for parts of a
church to become the "ap-
propriation" of a particular
family.
... For Instance, the -chapel

Within the church of Santa
Maria Novella, where the pul-
pit was to "me placed, was the
property of the Pasquali fami-
ly.. The Rucellai simply claimed
one pillar or column, within
the chapel, and no objection
was recorded by the Pasquali.

The Minerbettl family, how-
ever, felt differently. 'When, the
pulpit was completed and
ready to be put up on the col-
umn, representatives of the
Minerbettl came forward with
the claim that this particular
column belonged to them,

Decided in Court
The matter was taken before

a court composed of Bishop
Antonio of Florence and other
judges. The only proof that
the Minerbettl could, offer to
.substantiate their elate, was
that their family arms .stood.

painted over the column. ...
'The court, rated that the

Rucellai could, place the .pulpit
in the church, on condition
that the Rucellai would .re-
move' it whenever the .Miner-
bettl agreed to' replace it with
a pulpit of equal or greater
value.

How was the ""feud" decided,?

. What the Mlnerbetti djd is not
•recorded, but, clearly, one
thing they didn't .do' was to
replace the pulpit. Laszaro's
bas reliefs continue to 'tell
their stories of the Christ.
Child, and in the base' of the
pulpit, triumphantly placed
'for all to .see, :1s. 'the coat of
arms of the Rucellai family.

JOHN G. 0

FUNERAL
'74.2 Main St.,

HEILL

HOME
Oak vi lie

PHONE 274-300S "

v_J/ope your Holiday begin&and ends- on
the happiest of notes, with joy and peace

for you, your family and friends. Merry Christinas!

EMU'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.. Watertown

274-1988

L/t*s time once more to
torn aside from lie routine of day-to-day business and greet oar
fine patrons anil neighbors will hearty wishes for a merry, old-
fashioned Yule. May your holiday 'Ic filled with tie happy sooods
of laughter m you rejoice in. the company of family' and friends.
Sincere thanks, for your loyal frost and support.

MICHAEL J. COZY
s OlDSMOIILE CAOIUAC

504 Watertown Ave. 754-6135
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"Best wishes f&r a very merry CkrUtMU" amd "Mdnu *twmim
to you." These mm the messages that lumd business fimm

' 'extend to you here, as they welcome tM oppor-

Best wish** to. all our
friends foe o worn
marry Otrfstntasf

>jHBkl l l l ' Wm

tPef
Watwtown

In keeping' wiilli 'III* trow ipirit of' id* Christmas
season, way we1 wish you anil your 'family a

v«ry special day oft»n brings.

290 W«» Main St.

Higher than th« slee-

'sky . . . that meosufes
our with for your hoi- -

faimtawn

us to you, a
"stock ing-full" of
thonki Ibr "being our
customer, and good
wishes for a Merry
Christ ma*. - "

" lurry1*
MMdwoury Ha>

Hear yei Hear ye! We're. pro-
claiming merriest Christmas wish-
es, heartiest thank*' to our cus-
tomers and friends.

Watertewn

'In the Christmas Spir-
it, oil praise and grat-
itude . . . to you and
yours. Our greetings
and v«.ry best wisfles.

Sp
Watertewn"

SEASONS May Peace on Earth .
"prevail/ may you haw*
a ioyotr* Yule arrd a..

our very best wishes
for those it has been.
our privilege and
pleasure to serve. .May
your holiday be an.
especially happy one.

974 Main St.

We'*re joining .trie
chorus wi th gooci
.wishes for you1 a t
Christmastime! May
your home be filled
with the best of holi-
day good! cheer. -

43 Lafayette St.
W«tefbtiry

We lain Santa in- a
big worm smile and
extend our best wishes
to 'you and your fam-
ily for the very mer-
riest Christmas ever!

E'feffliiMtic M%. Ce.
Straits fplie.
Watertewn

Over hill and dale:,
os 'the happy tale of
Christmos is retold,
we ctiime in with our
best wishes to you
and

I,

Once again, we pause to
thank our iharty good friends
and wish them the . merriest
of Christmjases and o Yule-
fide seasoft overflowing with
happiness and good cheer.

~ MoinSt.

Greetings
Hope your Christmas
is especially merry
and bright! Our warm-
est wishes to all. -

Mam Wmmi Shop
Wofrbury Shopping Hoi,

Chase Awe.

It's time to trim the
tree-, and 'wish our
good friends a happy
holiday. Many thanks
for your patronage.

ifefe & v̂iMf AMNIOTIOW ^eVwice1

GREETINGS
Snowmen will melt and
'go-away, but our good
wishes ore here to stay.
Do have a merry and
marvelous Christmas!

RMMn S SfWe; " •

Watertown

At Christmastide, our
warmest a n d 'best'
wishes . . . and our
thanks for the favor
of choosing us to
serve you..

711 Main St. '
Watertewn

Sun. Dec 24 until 4
• Sun, D« . 31 unHU

We're putting the finishing
touches on. Christmos by
wishing you and your* an
especially joyous and mem-

pineu . . . every day.
. fiiH1 J* 'lufcw ' -

•41 Main St.
Oakville

. Santa with
our fondest 'wishes for
a mott ioyous Christ-
mat season. May we
• • I ! you how much we

Greetinqs

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TINGS TO ALL
tunity to join in ike traditional exchange of glad greetings
at tfte holiday &ea$ony and to thank you sincerely for your

valued patronage throughout the past year.

WVre hoping all good
things will come your
way for a happy holi-
day. Thank you for
your loyal patronage.

I M I Afleys .

Wattrtown

Christmas Greetings to one and
all with a sincere thank you for
your loyal and friendly patronage

s Coiffures

In Wotertown

Watertown Shopping
Ptazai

listen to the sounds of
M» .carolers singing of
the .Miracle of Christ-
mas. May your holi-
day be as joyous as '
their voices.

Zuraitis Auto Sppply
& Service

GMC Trucks
158 Fall* Jive, Oakvffl*

' 274-MS9

•-. I"

GREETINGS

Happy Yule la our
many dear friends
a n d € u $ t o m e r s.
Merry, . merry thanks
to all of you for your
patronage!

Eddie's Market

E.R. Wtiibey leal Estate
129 Main St. '

Oahviie

Thanks la all our loyal
customers for making
our holiday a merry
one. It's our pleasure
to serve you.
••oak Nasties, Inc.

•45 Main St.
OakvlU

'The Christimios tree...
May yours be bright
and gay and sur-
rounded with gifts
for and from all of
your loved ones.

f «,-_ "J- J mm

• M M ' PWBMW1 ! » * •

Oakwiie
Open Sat. until 4 p.m.

We greet you with
the wish that your
season will be as full
of toy as your stock-
ings will be with holi-
day Jills!

IfJb/sl
• 7 1 .Malm St.

HippgHolidag

'The Christmas season
brings with it a win-
ter wonderland of
happiness. May you
enjoy it fully.

Four Comers Store
Four Corner*
ifinaaiioroury

NOEL
Peace on earth, good
will toward men, Let
us all remember the
true spirit of I his
beautiful holiday. .

A anew Florist

Watvrtown

Season's Greetings
Hove a really festive
holiday, abundant
with lots of fun plus
everything Christmas
has in store!

Kay's KVJwore

607 Main St.
Wotertown

We'd like to put our
wishes for o .'joyful
'holiday under your
tree, and thank, you
for your loya l pa-
tronage.

DwWm tf$ Bttr—ks

May the spirit of the
Holy Manger live to-
day in the peace and
good: will all men
hold fat one another.

AH-irrtt Chemkd € • .

Main St.
Wafentwwrit

CkruAtntQA J o y

Joyous holiday greet-
ings. We hope your
Yulelide glows with
happiness and good
cheer and all of your
days are bright ones.

L«Costo'sR

Watertewn Rd.
Tbon»o*t*n, 'Conn.

May your holiday be
brightened 'with the
sounds of music and
the laughter of all
those you love. Have
a Merry Christmas.

Grate's Beauty Salon
116Tarb«IIAve.

- Oakville

A tMbm Will.

May a winter won-
derland of Yuletide
surprises come your
way along with this
merry message -or an
extra happy holiday!

Roy Palmer rtvmaiitg !• ieat'nf i

79 Utehfwtd Rd
Watertown

May the Yulet ide
candle kindle your
h e a r t w i t h t h e
warmth of the season
and add a special
spark to your day!

, Inc.
Electrical Cofirrocrort

510 :Maln St..
OakviUe

Warmest wishes for1

a very merry Christ-
mas. May you and
y o u r f a m i l y b «
blessed with every
holiday joy.

Oakv** '

GREETINGS
The moaning of ihe
first Christmas Eve
lights up the holiday
with peace and good
will, lest wishes.

- I M S M Mff. C«.f Int.
65»wcUnahamSt.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Slate Vice-Regent A<
Mrs. C. Edward Carlson, of

Kensington, was weaker at the
December meeting of the Sarah
Whitman Trumball Chapter
D.A.R.. which was held at the
home of Mrs. Dudley Atwood.
Mrs. Carlson is State Vice
Regent and she told of the many
occupations of D.A.R. members.
A census was taken this past year
which showed how busy the
members are, some professional-
ly and many doing worthwhile
volunteer work.

Mrs. William C. Cleveland,
Regent presided at the business
meeting.

Miss Inez L.B. Clough in-
troduced two of the Good

Otii
daughter
Johnson
Wat
Wright,
Mrs. ~
bury,
High

DAB
[girls. Gattfohnson,
fMr. and Mrs. L.W.
i the one chosen from
"Ugh School and Sue
bter of the-Rev. and

Wright, of Wood-
L from Nonewaug

>Julie Wilson, of
was unable to be
Carlson presented
their pins. These

present. .
the girts , r__.
girls havg been chosen by their
dsssnuttet and teachers for their
lgadershjlp, dependability,
scholarship and patriotism.

Mrs. Atwood was assisted at
the Chrisflmas Tea by Mrs. W.B.
Bryan, Mfs. Classen Perkins and
Miss Inez! L.B. Clough.

.NEW CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY - .An artist's conception of how The .Mother Church. 'First
'Church, of 'Christ, Scientist, in. Boston, Mass.,. will appear after construction is complete on the new
entrance to the 88-year-old domed structure. Work recently begun on the 'portico marks the final: 'phase:
of the current building program at the international headquarters of the Christian Science "
'lion.- , - -

Renovation Work Underway •
'Ai Seiemihi$9 Mother Church

Construction is underway uo a
new phase of the international
headquarters of the Christian
Science denomination in Boston,
Mass., and Christian Scientists hi
Connecticut are enthusiastic
about the progress being made.

Mr. Leonard K. Nelke, the
Committee on Publication for
Connecticut who recently
returned from a trip to the Chris-
tian Science Center, reported
that a. .new entrance designed 'by
IM. Pei 4Partners, Architects,
is being added to The Mother
Church, TBG .First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in. Boston,.
Massachusetts. r

"More than 100,(1011. ..people1

from many- lands come! to the
Christian Science Center every

featuring lawn and trees.
Needed facilities provided by

the new entrance or portico will
include more space in the
vestibule and two large elevators
to take visitors to the auditorium
and first two balconies. The new
construction is expected to take
two-and-a-half years to com-
plete.

,An unusual aspect of the
development is 'that the new en-
trance, like 'the .rest of the
Center, is being paid for through
wholly voluntary contributions
.Iron' bran eh. c h u r c h e s ,

The Center itself includes a H-
story Administration Building a
Sunday School Building (also
'used for' church .conferences), 'the'
five-story' Church Colonnade
Building which will bouse televi-
sion and film studios, a 700-foot
reflecting pool, .and a SSO-car
underground garage.

The new portico features In-

and carved to match the original
detail of The Mother Church.

Spam needed for the new phase'..
of the development will be
provided in the removal- next,

of the old Administration''
and an adjacent block-

and. central 'entrance! will make it
easier for people to visit The
Mother Church,'"' . .Mr. Nelke
stated,

Rising 211 feet above Boston's
.Back Bay, the domed Extension
'of "He Mother Chtu*ch has been a

said, noting that there' .are 31
branches of The .Mother' Church,
in Connecticut.

'One challenge in 'designing 'the
'Christian. Science' Center was to
blend fully modern facilities' with.
the1 'historic church edifices and
other existing buildings.

The bold architectural:' plan, is
said to convey both the vigor and
stability of the young church.

churcb for more than 40 years.
Across the street from the new

entrance is a new 508-unit apart-
meat complex built by private'
developers on land made
available by the church. On the
perimeter of the development
some S03 units of low-and-
moderate-reotal housing are-
proposed to meet neighborhood
needs. These include 317 units of.
low-rent'bousing for the elderly.

HELP WANTED!
Mm, Give her a break
at 'this busy" season —
- Take the laundry to .

KWIK KOIN
WASH

' Drop-off Laundry Service
Coin-op Diy Cleaning *

'NE
KWIK KOIN

WASH

7U4545

Myears.
The Integral relationship

between." the Church and '"Fie
Christian Science Publishing
Society, home of The Christian
S c i e n c e ' Monitor , the
denomination's well-known 'daily"

.. newspaper, will be accentuated
by • a new landscaped 'area."

. TREE REMOVAL '
- ". 'Land Clearing.

' .Fire Wood

MARKS LANDSCAPE
274-6838 " Qls um

uuimii
UNEERED

SINTERINGS
AW© '

PLASTICS, INC.
•- A . '

• WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY
iiiiitimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiifiHtiitii

LIQUORS

,Y PARKIN

GREASON, Inc.
ElECTRIGANS

WT :msm$m AVAILABLE FOR H O T CHRISTMAS OFT OF DISTINCTIVE UQUORS
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THE HOLIDAY CRAFT TABLE was a popular feature at the Oecemter meeting of the Gatcmlle PTA
recently. An excellent program was presented by the South School kindergarten under the direction of
Mrs. Beauchamp and Mrs. Henderson. The Soutb School Chorus presented a selection of songs of 'the
'season. Working at the Craft Table were, left to right, Mrs. Cheryl Ronald, Mrs. Louise Falcone and
Miss Joanne Caporale, who are helping Mrs. Margaret Judd, Pott. School Principal, with a purchase.

Adult Education Winter
Term To Begin Jmnumry 8

The Adult Education 'Program,
conducted 'by the Watertown
Public School Department in con-
junction with 'Taft School, 'will
-reopen for the Winter Term, on
Monday, Jan, 8. The following
new courses will be offered, along
with many of the Fall Term
Courses that are continuing.

.Cultural and. Folk Traditions of
Greece. This,class will, meet on
Tuesday evenings startfog Jan, 9
at 7:30' p.m., at Taft School. "The
instructor will 'be 'Mrs, Elizabeth
Harris, of Taft School. Through

*T® Honor St. Basil,. . .
Since the herald angels sang,

bringing "glad tidings of great
joy" to shepherds watching
their flocks, the people of
many lands have contributed
to-,, ther history at Christmas
hymns and carols.

In the fourth century, St.
Basil "the Great of Greece
emerged victorious in his
struggle for 'Christianity with
the Byzantine Emperor Julian.
To celebrate this victory, a
musical poem ur carol was
sung in his honor.

The first day of the .New
Tear Is still, "celebrated as St.
Basil's day In Greece, and chil-
dren receive their "Christmas"
gifts on that day.

the use of slides and discussions a
study will, be made of the ancient
and contemporary art of Greece „
— its cutoms, religion, language,
i ndu s t r y, ag r i c u 1 tur e and
everyday life.

Income Tax Preparation, star-
ting'on Thursday,, Jan. 11, at
Swift Jr. High at 7 p.m.. will
prepare one to "do their own 1040
forms. Richard Feliciani will be
the instructor. This course will
enable individuals 'to prepare
their own. tax .'returns in an ef-
ficient . manner. Mr'.., Feliciani
works for .the Internal'Revenue
Service and. is a. graduate of
Hampshire College with ex-
perience in the accounting field.

An Elementary 'Boating Course'
conducted by the Waterbury
Power Squadron will 'begin on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, at Swift,
Jr. High at 7 p.m.. This course is a.
prerequisite for all of the other

"courses offered by tbe Power
Squadron. The fundamentals of

KITCHENf
OM-fa«t»a*Mi

OM~Fa•*••••*•''

HOLIDAYS
Cokes, ft Cookies*

« Imported Chain* irarc A lellirs $

H HOMtMADI - -••" ' • •_> ••• •" £

M OMN O*H,¥ 5

APPLES - CIDER
We have nine crisp varieties of
apples plus fresh sweet cider
from our own mill.

Christmas Special
POINSETT1AS

From one to two dollars each in
six inch pots while ther tost. We
also hove a micf selection of
Christmas Trees* Molly* Assorted
Wreoths* -

PANILAITIS FARM
*u*ktr M i Hi., Watortowii

OEM

.Boating safety and navigation.
are taught.

A Standard Red Cross First
Aid Course will begin on
'Tuesday, Jan. 9 at 7 p.m. at Swift
Jr.}Jjfigh. Officer John Carroll of
the watertown Police Depart-
ment will he 'the instructor. This
course is open free of charge to
any adult wishing to join.

The following courses will be
continued at their regularly
scheduled times: .Art," Workshop,
Sewing, Tailoring, Men's Gym,
Woodworking, Adult Swimming
Instruction, Ceramics, Figure
Drawing, Cake Decorating,
Americanization. Courses at Taft
School, will be a Look at Italy and
Her Local Color, Spanish,
'Primitive Jewelry, Two Dimen-

,. sional Design,
., There is a. small registration
fee for the new classes only. For
futher information, call John
Regan at the Board, of Education
Office.

HI! MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Here comes Santa. *

to brighten
your holiday.

Merry 'Ch.ristin.afl'! And,
thanks for your

patronage.

MIKE'S GUNS AND TACKLE
4§7 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE 274-0371

Cheerful
Christmas

Wishes
w'ubmg

a realty uonJerjui
holiday season

for you mmd JOHTS. '

Watertown Jig Bore Servke, Inc.
29 New Wood Road, Watertown

A & 0 CALABRESE

B& C Medical Service
'the finest,

WHEEL CHAIR PATIENTS . . . . sl5
STRETCHER PATIENTS *25
Why Poy More? ^ ;

Transfcf s to1 and from Hospttots,
Hectors O f f k « , Camvafascmtt C«nt*rs,

Oincb anywhert, onytim*.

Mcdi-Cara-Wrifarc-Mastw Chorge Approved

CALL 879-3644

'001

Best Wishes
during the

Holiday Season

AW®
.'lifî t'

ALL OFFICES CLOSED'
Saturday, December 3d
and Monday, January 1

New Year's Day

StcitG
BANK OF CX3NNBCTICUT

O

MEMBER FfOERAL RESERVI SYSTEM • FCOClRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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LA-Z-BOY

- Most familiar of many
Christmas carols.. originating
IB Germany, "O Tannen-
baum," or "O Christmas 'Tree;**
celebrates the evergreen as an
emblem of Immortality. It has
.added, familiarity in the IWL.
since the tune Is used, for sev-
eral college songs and for the
state song,,. "Maryland, My
Maryland."

A WATCHMAN'S UNTISIIN wdi as was wed in the earlier days
now Is on display at the Watertown Historical Society Museum.
Small towns hired a man to patrol the streets with an open flame
torch. His cry off "All's Well/' was assurance that the citizen could
resume bis peaceful sleep. HUB candle lantern with bull's eye was
an improvement but it 'would seem it 'would provide just about
enough light to see one's own waj around, with no caodl&ower left
over to spot a prowler. The lantern could be carried by band or on
the belt. Another item of the watchman's equipment was a rattle
used1 to arouse people when necessary. 4W.C.C.)

Trinity Chapel
Holds Annual

- Christmas Pageant"'
' The 'Church, School, at the Trini-

ty Lutheran 'Chapel held its an-
nual Christmas Pageant on Sun-
day at 'the 'Chapel: 'The program
was entitled "A' Carol Service' for
Children" and included readings
of fhe Christmas Story from tie
Bible and tableau scenes .and.
carols.,.:- .

'Children from the' Primary
Department through 'the fifth'
grade sang songs and 'played

' tells as their part in bringing 'the'
good news of Christ's birth.

Readers for .'Scenes 'were John
Lockwood, Heidi Betas; Leslie
Emmons, Kaven Jensen, Bruce'
Layton, Mark Shelhart,' Beth
Brazis, Leonard Lockwood and
Ralph Jensen,
• Tie cast, included: 'Mary, Lynn
Hensel; Joseph, Laurie lease];
InXeeper, Elizabeth DeLaRosa;
Angels, Jean' Muaeekr Tracey
Sadik, .Amy Bete; Shepherds,
Janet Carlson and 'Nancy Baft;

and The Three Wise Men, Robert
Norwood, Peter Brazis and Mark

. 'Carlson. ~ • •
In charge of 'Costumes were

Mrs. Eric Carlson and Mrs.
William Norwood, children's
choir director Mrs. .Herman
Reiss, ..Assistant" Leonard
Lockwood, Lighting and direc-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hensel. •

KIRCO

* VACUUM CUAMfR
MfttHG ft t>AI

HfttOT J. SHAW
FIELD UNDERWRITER

• . r o t ' • ... "

, «€WVO«tll«
"" . INSMMCICO.

49-D«f or«t St., Wolartown

274-4960 274-1056

6«ft JUb
To Thank You As We'd Like To Do.

Is Far' Beyond Our Powers
For If We 'Mai No Friends Like You

There'd Be No Shop Like Ours.

LAZ-K>Y SAU TOOAY ANO SAVti

•MMM.

Smart Santas Shop with SUPER CARD

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Rudolph off the Red Nose Adds
To Fame of Santa's .Reindeer - -

SARAH, WHITMAN TRUMBULL CHAPTER, B u t t e r s of the American Revolution, presented pins to
the 'winners1 of the annual. DAS. Good Citizenship Award .last 'week... Pictured following the ceremony
are, left to right: Mrs. 'Dale .Mitchell,. Vice-Regent; .'Mrs. William Cleveland, Regent; Miss, Inez Clough;
Susan. Wright, Woodbury winner; Gail Johnson, Watertown winner; and Mrs. C. Edwin 'Carlson., of
Kensington, State Vice-Regent. (Curt Czarsty .Photo').

• TYPIST AND R E C E P -
TIONIST for state agency.

ADULTS to ride bus with dis-
abled, children .in 'the morning. -

VISITORS - far the elderly -
'Cheer up and. 'help older 'people.

GIRL SCOUT troop leaden
needed, for an 'existing' group.

THOMASTON .AREA. - 'Typists,
filers, envelope addressers
needed for a five week period
beginning immediately. . '
Volunteers can give one .morning
or afternoon a. week - more if
they prefer. .

Volunteer

a little frantic
i .rush?

Are you feel:
.. because of the
Take out a. 'few hours every week
to volunteer and. really get. the
feeling of giving. 'Christinas will
mean more to' you and. more to
someone' that you.'help. Please
call the Volunteer Bureau trf
Hilled Council and. Fun* 163
Woodlaww Terrace, Waterbury,
757-9855, Monday to Friday, 900-

.DRAMATIC COACH - for a
boys .group on 'Thursday after-
noons.

JANUARY - a. .group .needs
leaders for sports and field trips.
Sign up BOW' 'for next month...

'CLERICAL HELP - downtown
office - fit it to your hours
between 8:30 .and. 3:00.

HOSPITAL , NEEDS ... '
Teenagers to' .'help in. the print

shop and in 'the coffee shop after
school.

Adults for the nourishment
cart weekday evenings.

"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer!
now, Prancer and Vixen!

On, Comet! on., Cupid! on,
Donder and Blitzen!"

Mere, Just ms Santa .said,
them., are the 'names of the
"eight tiny reindeer" who 'drew
his "miniature sleigh," accord-
ing to Clement C; 'Moore in his
poem. "A. Visit from St. Nich-
olas."

But, since Moore wrote his
poem in 1823, Santa must have
added some new reindeer. It's
certain that be has at least
one famous sleigh-puller not.
mentioned In the poem. — the
red-nosed Rudolph.

Rudolph made his first pub-
tic appearance! in 1939, In the
.sons, "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer," with words and
music by Johnny Marks.

"The story of 'Rudolph, whose
red nose made him first a joke
and then, a hero,, .seems to' have
the .Indefinable appeal that
makes'a Yuletlde tradition. As
the other reindeer In the song
predicted, when Rudolph's red

nose led. the team; through a.
dark., overcast Christmas .Eve,
It seems likely hell go down In
Yuletide history, a permanent
part, of the legend and tare of'
Santa Ctaits.

CAO
CtfAlll
1LLAC

FFEUKIB
LIMO IfSIMES

Weddings 4 'Other Occasions
Any Day - Any Time -

Any Weather
EXMUSSWAJT AUTO uvtrr

93McndenRd -75*4151 '

DENTURES
GET CLEANER

ELECTRONICALLY
In just 3 minutes the SQMMU
Denture Cleaning System re-
moves the stains and deposits,
other cleaners leave behind.
3 minute cleaning! SQMFCJ
with electro-sonic action 'is
available at. all leading drug,,
discount and department stores.
Full one year warranty. Sug-
gested retail only $18.95.

IPS
CHRISTMAS

TIME!
We'd like to

fow and 'four tariff

Christmas. Thanks for

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
(Acreu From The 2Sc Car Wash) .

12-« PM - MON-WI. 9-2 SAT. 140 HOMER ST., WATERBUtY

SA V I ON
You Saw*

YOUR CHJHSTMAS GWK
ot 'LOU SCHNf OCS atom

. CARAT

DIAMOND Solitaires

•149*

*395
iam..«u

°°
ON? CARAT *895.

caMwatf PfAIL

HECK PIECE
S M S I M M

1995

taK'Wri.raM
SCARAB

BRACELET
f IMS V+m

y*

SPLIT
RING
M K. li«U .

4950

Lou Schneer
A. LEWIS CO., 65 BANK ST.

3k4i

COLONIAL MASTER CHARGE is Coloniatand'a Super Cart.
It pots, more power In .your purse tor Christinas shopping, ̂
without shelling out cash all over town. Just say, "Charge It.

You receive Just one monthly bill, and If you prefer, you can
budget .your 'payments. You even get life Insurance at no
additional cost.

If you don't have a. Super Card,
we'll make it easy to get one. In the
Waterbury area call 757-5256, or stop
in any of our 33' offices in Colonialand.

The Colonial Bank
and Trust CompanyMember F.D. I.C.

H
HI

f
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYN^HANLEY

At the edge of winter, rivers
heava" and. sigh in," their beds
before • pulling a. transparent
sheet of ice and a fluffy blanket
"of snow across their form for a
long sleep. '

In 'their writhing, rivers spread
a. bounty for migrating water-
fowl. They drop upon the land one
richness and from it gather
another. It is part of an, ages-old
cycle that only man, seems un-
wise enough to' interrupt..
.' Much to his own disadvantage,
-man. seems to have decreed, that
the river consists-only of a trickle
that, wets the bottom., of the
stream, in summer's low water.
At any other s e a m when the
river does what "rivers always
have done', 'the river's" action is

considered abnormal.
Such an attitude could be com-

pared only to a tailor's decision
to advise the customer to exhale
and from a measurement of the-
depressed chest fashion a jacket
that fit so tightly the wearer
never again could inhale. That
may sound silly, but it involves
the same considerations of
economy that constrain rivers.
After all, -it is more efficient to'
"fit the tight jacket. It involves
less cloth, and fewer stitches.
And, if the customer dies as a
result ... well, that's no more
than what happens to rivers
treated similarly.

The .measurement of a. river-
consists of both its exhaled and,
shrunken condition id' sunnier
and its inhaled or swollen cycle
-of spring and -autumn. The flood,
plain, overrun in spring: Is, 'part of
the river. To 'consider it
otherwise is to court disaster. We -
recognize King Canute when he
stood 'beside the restless sea and
commanded tie tide ..'to stand'
back. We can see him later waist-

deep in water and recognize the
legend as a symbol for
foolishness. But we fail to iden-
tify the Canutes who draw a line
in summer and decree that the
limits of the river.

The swollen river sweeps from
the land the dead vegetation of
summer — the tree leaves, the
dead wood, the fragments of corn
stalks or grass. All of this
detritus (dead stuff) becomes
food for the microscopic
organisms in, the river. These
organisms 'begin, 'the food chain
that, lead, to fish, .and from there
to ospreys and snapping turtles

and men. At the same time, the
river spreads its enriched silt
across the land, bringing to the
most obscure'acres the richness
that man soon recognized along
the River Nile.

For ducks and" geese the wide
river provides safety while they
dabble or dive beneath its sur-
face to pick up a bounty of food

from l ie flood plain. It .gives
them I ving room for their brief
stops* way stations between the
Arctic land the Gulf.

To iien who have lived with
rivers, the swollen river brings
tidings of a season, either spring
or wint sr. Those who have gained
wtsdon from a river accept the
tidingsTwith joy.

INSUftANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDKE FOURNI
MoinSt.rOalKi

274-2569
USTINOS WANTED

FOR ALL OUR

FRIENDS

GRANITE SPRINGS BEVERAGES
100 SMITH RD. I THOMASTON

You've always wanted an extension phone for your
:: living 'room. Only now, you can have one thajt really

belongs there. Cradle phones in elegant motifs, colors and
•• finishes. Or handsomely appointed chest phones."

And not nearly as expensive as your friends will ima|gine.,lf
• .. Santa hasn't 'been, to-The Phone Store

to look at one of these for you.... you Ve got
• some hint'dropping to do.- • . .

Southern New England Telephone

Pmk
STORE
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Officers Named ,
Old Beth]em. Inc . , "the

historical society of Bethlehem,
Connecticut, has elected, the
following officers to serve for
two years,- until the annual
meeting in October, 1974: Presi-
dent. .Arnold Smith; Vice Presi-
dent, 'Kathleen Allan; Secretary,
Sarah Lor ens en; 'Treasurer'.
Marion Cowles. The executive
committee includes 'these of-
ficers' and Theodore Johnson and.
Edward 'Miller, directors.

"BKTHLEHEM" IN WATEKBUHY. Non-.*rt«ri«n r*-or«lion of the Town of Bethlehem
mtxmm Pfaw Mill, .near WaieriMiy, Conn. Permanent nreiie us intended not as a shrine: but as an
inspirattoci, wilh an educational purpose, too. In mtmi respects, the scale model follows as accu-
rately .an p<**ible the appearance of Bethlehem In Judeu, as it appeared at. the lime Christ was .'bom...

.Parties, and: good, deeds are
combining to keep Girl Scouts in
the Watertown Oakville area
very busy this month.

Cadette Troop HOT will be at
tie Watertown Plata Saturday,
Dec, 23, 'With a. Christmas bake
sale. Watch for them from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. At their meeting
Dec. 11, toys were collected .and
given to' the Westbury Women for1
distribution. .'Dec. If the Cadettes

Brownie Troop 4116, South
School, were busy last1, week.
They made Christmas cards and
lollipop sachets out of green and
white' 'Ml for the patients at. 'the
Waterbury Extended 'Care facili-
ty. ., ,, '

.Junior "Troop 4028 held 'their
Christinas party .Dec.. 11. Their
tree' was decorated with the
'badges the girls, 'had earned this
fall... The Sign of the Star, one of
two special 'badges, indicating
progress, along the Girl Scout
'Trail, was awarded to: Elizabeth
Carlo. Tracey Sadifc, Jennifer -
Jones, .Donna Betters, .Amy Reiss
.and. Linda Kesten. Girls working
on, the Troop Dramatics .'Badge

' presented a play ""The SilM.es,"
Taking part, were: Allyson Beals,
Janet 'Carlson.,. Cynthia Mitchell,
Donna Rebers, Beth Wheeler .and
"Amy Reiss. The'' Daisy Patrol,
working on the Writer Badge,
distributed their first issue of 'tie

. troop newspaper, "The Girl
Scouter," 'prepared, under - the
direction of their .advisor' Mrs.
"Prank Gustavson of Hemingway
Park School. The meeting closed
with, distribution of gifts ex-
changed . between, ""secret
sisters..." ' '

Troop 4019, South School, .had.
their annual party. Presents,

Girl Scout News
refreshments, and fun. were had
by all. The party ended, with.
.everyone' singing carols. Girls,
attending: Cheryl Bar tush,
Deborah Bellemare, Tracy
Bradshaw, - Pamela Capanna,
Michelle Chabot, Terri Conlon,
Tracy Croch i t i e re , Dana
Dubauskas , Linda Fogg,
Gretchen Goddemaer, Heidi
Hamnterman, Justine Jalbert,
Terry Jones. Elizabeth Kantor,
Amy Kogut, Lisa Konopka,
Jamie Laferriere, Melanie Lan-
quist, 'Donna Marquis, Karil
Reibold, Kelly Richardson,
Alison Rosso, Caroline ''Shea, and.
Karin Thomas. The 'leaders, are
'lbs, Philip Kantor and Mrs.
Richard Capanna.

The. annual Girl Scout Skating
Party 'will 'be held Wednesday,
'Dec. 27. at Taft Rink. Watertown
girls, will attend from 10 to 11 :J0
a.m. Oakville girls from. 10:30 to
12 noon.. "It is hoped, 'that 'the
delayed 'timing will "cut 'down. on.
'the traffic 'both in 'the parking
area, .and in the skate changing
room'..

The CrestW'Ood Service Unit
"adults had their annual get.
together Thursday. A delicious
buffet' dinner was; served by the
'team, members to' 'the leaden. A
swap of 'handmade gifts that can
be made by Scouts was once
again the highlight of the
evening. After four years of
.'Swapping.' duplication of ideas is
still a rarity. 'Leaden are asked
'to 'write' their craft idea. on. a 3x5
for' the file before they forget it.

fiwJk meek

'Post Office Drug Store
_ «•••# m Town Holt _.

V8 O*F<"«»' $*• •'•!•» lawn

FREEZONE
IS FOR CORNS

THATHURI
Why tool iroond with painful corns, when
•ratimw can help you rammt than. Try
t. You'll stt , In just days, the corn will
* mm... the hurt will be i m t . Paiin-

ItdTy. No danftrois. cuttint. Wo ugly
pads of plttters. Drop on f m a m -
ttta off c o m .

Pack 52 Schedules -
Christmas Program
Cub Scout Pack 52 will hold its.

monthly Pack meeting on
Friday, Dec. 22, from 7:3© tot:*
p.m. at the Union Congregational
Church, Buckingham St..

A special. Christmas program
'will be' presented and. Cubs, will

"decorate 'the Christinas 'tree with,
decorations they have made.
.Each 'Cab 'is to bring a .grab 'bag'
gift. Refreshments will, be
served.

A. short business, meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Donald 'Carlo,
Service Unit Chairman. Pins
were given to new leaden. It was
announced, 'that we now .have an
office at Trumbull House. Ser-
vice Team members will meet
'there weekly .and the many items.
stored in. homes throughout 'the:
town, can ..be assembled, and
'better utilized by all.

'The 'biggest news of 'the day is
'the announcement of our new
Day Camp program.. With 'the
closing of 'Camp Wapasa 'last
summer 'there has been much
concern over where our girls,
would a t tend day camp.
Members of the 'team, have 'been
meeting 'with. 'Council Staff to
arrange a replacement program.
The idea that has resulted, is 'new
and. exciting .and. should provide a
very .special opportunity for the
.girls from. Watertown-Oakville,
Bethlehem and. Woodbury. The''
Crestwood .and Beth wood Service
teams will join together to
operate one unit at Camp
Townshend for our girls, the 'last
two'weeks, in July. We will, 'be
recruiting our own. staff, plan-
ning our program .and. ..arranging
our own transportation. More
information will 'be coming on
the project as it develops.

Troop' Cookie Chairmen are
reminded to'get In touch with
Joan. Estey, 'Town. Chairman, if
'you haven't already done so.

To alt. Girl Scouts past .and
present 'best wishes for a Happy
Holiday Season.

r
To wish

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

... . for'tis the merry season of Christmas.1

! Many heartfelt thanks far your friendly goodj
[will. We're proud to be able to serwe you.

HITTER
PACKAGE STORE

224 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

For the hard-to-please

try
"C A N D

this
Christmas

A wide
variety
awaits you

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
AND GIFT SHOP .. -

(next to. Town Hall)
55 Deforest St. Watertown 274-8816

*#;• T4
j

. . . ^ l i ' i * 1 1 '"'•"""':-••••'"''

I t ' s that joyous and gladsome time of year when we o^pen our hearts and
tomes to one and all* sharing our blessings large and, smalt May yours

• be the rich delight that comes with partaking of the spirit of Christmas.

WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS DIV.
Litton Systems Inc.

Main St. & Hillside Ave. Oakville

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Ike miracle of Christinas, holy source of hope and joy, once more .. ...

spreads its "wonders, its radiant promise across the land.. .and the ' • ' " '' •;

Star shines, as on that hallowed night, with, eternal light. The blessings j-

that-ris$ from the sacred manger are manifold and everlasting. Our wish1 is that you. and yours rtiay

. : . be blest with the- divine comfort and inspiration of Christmas, now and always. ' :

THE

HEMINWAY & BARTLETT
MANUFACTURERS OF SYNTHETIC 'SEWING THREADS

MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HOLIDAY BANKING IDEA — Are you baking cookies to hang on
the 'tree? Here's a tip ... hollow the eraser out of a pencil. The
metal rim makes a perfect cutter for the bole at the top of the
cookie. .Bake' your cookies as directed and. when cooled .and
decorated, string your ribbon, through 'the hole and 'there! you have
it ... ornaments an your tree 'that are good enough to eat!!!"
( P.D. )

Stale's Winter
Activities Listed

. In New Booklet ' •
'Connecticut's wintertime ex-

citement is colorfully spotlighted
in. a newly-released brochure
from 'the Connecticut Develop-
ment Commission.

"Enjoy Connecticut in Winter"
lists .major ski areas and: their
facilities ,̂ snowmobile runs open
to the public, and a 'host, of varied
attractions, from sports events
.to antiques shows. It's illustrated
'in full color .and has a special
map showing major points, of
'interest.

"This, publication is a. key part
of our' sales, program to' promote
Connecticut as a. four-season
state for visitors,*' said Commis-
sion Director Mark. Feinberg.
"We are .making an all-out effort
to put Connecticut on the 'map as
a. 'wintertime 'tourist destination;
every year the 'season, gets, bigger
.and. 'tetter."

As spelled out in the 'brochure,.
Connecticut ski areas cater to
families that seek: 'slopes and
facilities, for every 'degree of
skiing skill. Most are only an

hour or two from New York. City;
this means less, time on the read,
more' time to enjoy the sport
itself.

For non-skiers, 'the brochure
details .such seasonal attractions
as indoor horse shows, .antiques
fairs., arts and crafts 'exhibits,
.historic houses, museum dis-
plays and coliseum events.

For a. free copy of "'Enjoy
Connecticut in Winter," 'together
with a guide to overnight accom-
modations, write to' the Connec-
ticut Development 'Commission,
210 Washington. St Hartford..,
Conn. "06.106,.

I m ElfNPQSS
Mowing von. mow loodimf for
•W points in FlMi4o. On* own
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From IiffiM l i t iiil?
Get Outgro For Fast Relief
Outfro gltws you fist ttmpofBrf rtliff'
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MERRY
I CHRISTMAS
| FrwnTbe
1 CARRIAGE HOUSE
iWomans& Child,

- MRS.CHRIST1NE
BARKER
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Watertown High Notes

Modern Dance,
organized club at
School, .'das been giving W.ILS,
girls a chance to express
•themselves while diverting from
everyday study. The girls, under
t ie direction of Mrs. Janice
Sweeney, club advisor and
choreographer, meet .each 'week;
to dance .and their talent was
viewed 'by students .and faculty
on R.A.P. Day.

. On 'Thursday, .Dec. 21, The
Dance' Club will dine at The Jade
Palace Restaurant in. Waterbury,
as a Christmas celebration.
Teneative plans have been/made
for a field, trip to' 'the Bushnell
Auditorium, in the 'near future.
Newly 'elected club' officers are;
President, Luanne Rosin; Vice
Pres iden t , Shari If Mien;
Secretary, Pat Meenan; and.
Treasurer, Elaine Meyers.

The Distributive Education
Club of America has been
keeping a very busy Christmas
schedule. Once again, the
D.E.C.A. is sponsoring "Santa's
Gift. Shop." t te 'Christmas Store
at 'The High School. The Gift
Shop enables students and. facul-
ty to buy practical gifts, for 'the
entire family at reasonable
prices. Some of 'the presents in-
clude all purpose knives, candles,

.. first-aid kits .and celestial bou-
quets. Proceeds from, the store
help to aid Distributive Educa-
tion students with their ac-
tivities. . .

On, .Dec. 2. D.E.OA. brought
Santa to Watertown., riding on a
Fire Truck,'while approximately
500 area children awaited His
arrival. Santa "presented, 'each
child with a balloon bearing a.
local merchants name. If a

"Child's 'balloon, read Grants, a
'Coloring book was waiting for 'he

-or she 'there. A, Friendly's balloon
entitled someone to a. free' ice

by Cathy Rozanski
a newly
the .'High cream, 'Drag City, a coloring

book.. First National, a goody bag
and The Colonial .'Bank and Trust
distributed lollipops .and. silver
dollars, The chairman, for San-
ta's visit to Watertown was
Kathy Smith,.

The Club also sponsored a
KIDDIE CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING SPREE. D.E.
students met children and. 'their
parents at Grants, gave the
parents a free' coffee' pass, to
Friendly's then proceeded, to.'help
local, children choose gifts, for
their mothers and fathers. The
previously selected .gifts were
conviently 'priced at 74f a perfect
price for' a child's 'budget, Sue
Halloway, club President was.

chairman for' this 'event..
I-Omega, a high, school sorori-

ty, open to'' Sophomore, Junior1

and Senior girls, sold Candy
Canes this week., to benefit, their
group. Tentative arrangements
'have been, made ...for a summer
trip to Cape Cod. under the
guidance of Mr. .and Mrs. .Alfred.
DeLaurentis .and. Mr. .and. .Mrs.
James Donofrio.

Officers of I-Omega are:
.Sylvia Commendatore, PresK
•dent; Rita DiPrimio, ¥i,ce Presi-
dent; Cheryl Gilbert, Secretary;
and. Sandy Charette, 'Treasurer.

"The Senior Class has 'been
selling refreshments at the
Hockey Games at 'the Taft Rink.
Proceeds from, the refreshments
are going in the class treasury to
aid 'in Senior Activities.

The students at Watertown
High. School 'wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and. a peaceful
New Year.

Let the holiday spirit enter
your home with our wreaths

Christmas arrangements and flowers...

2744924 • Call. Us For All Your
,F .tower -Bequi rements

•Delivery Service To All Hospitals,
Funeral Hom.es and suburban Areas

Olvustmos

The bells are merrily
ringing with joyous notes
of good cheer to bring you, -
our' members, .special greetings of
the holiday season and our special "thank you

Watertown Community
Federal Credit Union .

653 Main St. ' . WATERTOWN

A s an expression of OUT thanks and good will, we extend
to friends, old and, new; our best, wishes for a —
joyous Christmas and a, holiday season filled, with good cheer.

County Line Motors Inc.
authorized DATSUN DEALER

2191 STRAITS TURNPIKE MIDDLEBURY
758-1409

: iw#OTWiw,mw«^A*w'm'\^^
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
• f Paul Johnson

The number of Christmas
cards ' mailed • from . the
Christmas Town Post Office 'has
fallen substantially below last
year's quantity, a disappointing
result since early, predictions had'
'Been to (he effect that a record
year might be in the
offing...Extent of the drop from

• last year isn't as. .vet available,
but Postmaster Earl Johnson
-.said the total definitely will be
down:. ...Last Sunday, which had..
'been counted, upon, 'to bring forth
a record number of card
carrying visitors, found
'approximately • 25.000 cards
receiving; the Bethlehem'
postmark, white the comparable' -
'Sunday date last year found
nearly 40.000 greetings deposited
during the day.

With most of the Christmas
cards brought by visitors to the
'Bethlehem office the weather
factor is important ' and a
combination of _ Friday's
snowstorm, 'and tie • chilling .
winds of Sunday are believed; to
have discouraged many from
making . the journey to the
Christmas Town Other stormy
days during (tie mailing season,
which the office computes fram .
'December 'I, also " served ' to1

restrict business Postmaster
Johnson said, however, that he
believes other factors may have'
had a substantial part "in the
decline, including higher 'postage
rates, and" 'possibly individual
decisions Jo reduce the f;amlly
mailing lists "While no
records are ' maintained.
Postmaster Johnson said he
believed, incoming mail was
under last year, and he would
like to review .reports of .'seasonal
business at other 'post offices
before arriving at any.
conclusions concerning - the
'below normal total recorded at
Bethlehem.

Despite failure to set a new
record in business volume" the
number of cards will be in a
substantial amount, with tie

EiirlyR
'Practical'View
On Gift Giving "

"GtuMmma m jettta* too
commercial!"
.. Thij . modern * complaint,

while tt may have, force, !•

n*lity. .
' "1 'bate' the crafty arte of
giving present*," said the witty
Roman poet Martial who lived

;«tolO4

Martial, howTwr, waa not.
lways averse to preaenM. Ai"

tar lifting a large number of"
Ml gift*, i - - - - - -

dellwed to him, he pointed
'I3QUI|K I'll

to bring him "five pounds of'
tihrer plate." . -

ron
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal

total likely to equal that of some
prior years in1 which weather or
other factors have 'brought, .an
unexpected -decline in ' the
' amount of mail. .•.' Judged from
' past experience, the number who
participate - in the mailing
tradition .will again be on the
increase next year . . . The '
mailing custom has a record
which extends over a period of
35-years, when it' first assumed
.importance by addition of
cachets denoting the' greetings
were mailed in the' Crhistmas
Town.. . . ''Tie: /sachets, many of
them, designed by local artists,
have1 'been . provided ' at'' the-
personal expense of the
postmaster

. Public attendance is invited at
..an. assembly program, to be held
at (he Bethlehem School Friday
at' 1 p.m.. :which will have
participation of all'students . ....
Burton Swiantek, a music
teacher of the Nonnewang
regional district... is to direct the
program . . " Traditional,
midnight services in local
churches Sunday night will mark
the arrival of Christmas Day .,.
A Communion service is also to
be held Monday at 10 a.m. in.
Christ Church . . . Judging is to-
"be - accompl ished next
Wednesday In an outdoor

Christmas decoration contest.
sponsored by the ' Bethlehem-
Morris Garden Club . . .' Since
lighting' is to 'be' a factor in the'
decisions, the award, of prizes
will be made after sundown

Funeral services were held in.
St. Petersburg, Fla. on Dec. 13
for Mrs. Mabel. ( D a l e y )
Beardsley, 92, who died in that
city on Dee. 9 ...She was the wife
of Charles E. Beardsley, aid a
former' resident of Bethlehem for
many yean, moving to Florida
five years a go... Surviving
besides her husband are two
granddaughters. Mrs. Raymond
Hotchkiss and Mrs. Cheryl
Sioughton. both" of Bethlehem,
and six; great-grandchildren. .
.. The recently organized
.Bethlehem. Lions Club has made'
an important gift, to the
Bethlehem school in form of a
vision testing machine ... •. ... A '
Waterbury man . has been.
arrested in connection 'With the

. fire which destroyed interior of
an unoccupied hou.se. on "Main.
Street:, owned 'by the late Miss
Mary Jerusavage . . . Tie fire,
police 'believe, was started after
a break at the home in. which
some household items were
stolen.
• Bethlehem, has received a

federal -revenue sharing
'payment of $11,328. which
represents (he amount allocated
to the town for the first six
months, of 1971. . . . 'The total
sharing grant for the year, twice
the amount now paid, will
represent 1.6 mills of taxation
based upon current budget and

grand, list• ... w. _.... ...
aid; money liasB't as yet been v comment
de te im l i i e i . ; , - ,.:•;>•.. : V • •••. —o f f i c i a l s ^

Bethlehem, and Morris period of
'Officials .are' planning a meeting' served the
'with the administrative board of.
"the' Morris-Bethlehem Public .American.
Health Nursing: Service to seeking
discuss future of ' the health serving
district , . . 'Cynthia Richard, 'foreign.
supervising nurse of the district. Anyone ii

.has .submitted her resignation, AFS
and in .addition to naming a Theodore'
successor the meeting is to students
discuss -new state-, requirements program
for financial aid to town for the to
health services. . . Selectmen Burghart
and board of. finance members Norman. ~
from the two towns are to be Jr., pay
asked to - attend a. session, speaking
tentatively set for January 10 at two
7 p.m.. in Morris ... ... The public Contrerasj
.health nursing service' has 'been Harald Ki

by"-' residents and
the two towns over a"

In which it has
wo communities.

Chapter of" the
Service is

s ...interested in
tost, family for a

'next .year .. .....
'rested may contact

Secretary .. Mrs.
urghart ... . .. Foreign

r here under the"
available to speak
and either 'Mrs.
the host families,

lor or B.P Roielte.
'Contacted for their

;ement .. .•.. "The
.are Claudia'

from. Honduras and
legger front: Austria.

Totjous

Joe Detail

'Maria. DiStasi
Gabriele Rosa

We wish lor you all the
** joyi and 'tolesaingf of Christmas.

DiStasi
DtStasi -

DrodviUo
Joe.']"

" Tli* FHmdtfy Staff m* j
DIST ASI tMARKET

US Davis Street, Oakville, Coin.

A CHECK AS POLK SCHOOL'S of the recent Oakville PTA
Fair it presented to Principal Margaret Judd, right, by Miss Ann
Koslosky, Fair Chairman. The success of the Fair enabled the
PTA to present sizeable checks to all three schools. Polk will use
its money to add to a multi-media center to be used by all of its
children. South School baŝ purchased an electric piano to be used in
the auditorium, and Falli Ate. School will purchase a record
player. It was announced that lira. Fred AitcJtlsoo has .replaced.
Mrs. Kenneth Sunbury as Vice-President of the PTA.

HARVEST HILL
PACKAGE STORE

COLONIAL PLAZA - WATERBURY
-"" ' ' (NexttoWmerburyBeefCo.)
KNOWN VmOUGHOUf CONNECTICUT FOR
. •.,...,:mmw-X AND QpoasfnuQE • •, .. v*-:<

• Ntw foreran Wlnt* for your

at $2.2* a ffSK " I .
• All Spirits In ftorrits with Gift

%orf0iis 'VMT, your vnifsi'iiiBi
• A Unm 'Una - AI lmut*r*»A

.. • A lorgt COU«CHDH of minfoturt
faollfltf for stocking ftvfftrs and grab
baas n 1 ' . "•

i
"Wishing mil our patrons jor V*ry

' Merry Christmas one! a Happ* New Year"

lik* the sparkling
-j,. beauty of a.

'landscape,
ate filed

i ritfa. peace and
goodwill. Over
f lie1 mountains,

thro igh the wooda..
or v herever you'll

h* i at Christmas,
we wiah you a

inerry one and
n n sere - "Thanks"

lor your continued.
support.

BRADSHAW, INC.
554 MAIN ST., 274-8834

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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*li Church Services
Boy

Christ Episcopal
Dec. 21 -

Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m.;
Scouts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. U — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Christmas
Pageant, 10:30 a.m.; Christmas
Eve Midnight Service, 11:15 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 25 Christmas
Day. A.A., 10 a.m.; Holy Com-
munion, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28 — Alanon, 10
a.m.

Thursday, Dec. 21 — Cherub
'Choir. 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, 'Dec. 23' — Christmas
Pageant, third and fourth grades,
4:30' p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 24 — Morning
Worship, with all choirs singing,
10 a.m.. Sermon: '''The Lord
C o m e s . " Chr i s tmas E v e

. Candlelight Communion Service,
10 p.m.

Friend* <Q«a*er) Meeting
Sunday, Dec. 24 — Worship

Service, Watertown Library, 9:30
a.m.

ChristiaB Science .
Holmes & Mitchell Avei.

Sunday, Dec. 24 — Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m

W e d n e s d a y , D e c . 2? —
Meeting, including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Middlrtmry Baptist
'Sunday,. Dec. ,24 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, with the: 'Rev, Robert
Fowle, pastor, officiating, 11
a.m.; Young People's meeting, f
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

.Wednesday, .Dec. 27 - Hour' of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

All Saiats Episcopal - ..
Friday, Dec. 22; — Acolyte

meeting, 7 p.m.
Saturday, '.'Dec. 23 — Choir,. 10

a.m.
'Sunday, Dec. 24 — Holy Com-

munion, I a.m.; 'Holy Commu-
nion, 9 a.m. There' will be no
C h u. r e h School... F a. m i 1 y
Eucharist, 7:30 p.m.; Festival
'Eucharist, 11 p.m.

W e d n e s d a y , D e c . 2? —
Episcopal Churchwomen Christ-
mas party, It .a..m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Dec... 21. — High

Mass for Michael Emanuel, 7
a.m.; Confessions, 4 to 4:45 and 7
to 7:45' p.m.

'Friday, Dec. 22 —-Low 'Mass
for 'Mrs... .Anna Machokas, 7 a.m.;
Confessions, 9.30 to 11:30 a.m., 3
to 4:45 and. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Nuptial High 'Mass for Robert H.
Snyder .and. Jane' Bellerive, .7
p.m.
- .'Saturday, .'Dec. .23. — High. 'Mass;

'for Alcide St. Pierre, 8 a.m.;
Sixteenth Anniversary High

for Domenic .and. J;
M a c c i o n e , 8:30 a.m..
Confessions, 9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 {
to 4 p.m. and .after' the 7 p.m.,, {
Mass; Vigil Masses of Sunday, 5>j
and 7 p.m.

Sunday, .'Dec. 24 — .Masses,,
7:15, 8:45, 10 .and 11:15 a.m.;
Vigjl Masses, of 'Christmas, 5 and
7 p.m.; Christmas Eve Midnight
Mass, 12 Midnight.
: Monday, .Dec. 25 — Christmas"

Day. Masses, at 7:15', 8:45,10 and,
1,1:15 a.m.

.'Evangel Assembly of God
'Sunday, .Dec. 24 — 'Church.

School, 9:45 a.m..; Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, .Dec. 27' — Hour' of
prayer, discussion and Bible
study, 7 p.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, Dec. 24 — Worship.

Service and Church School, 10
a.m.; Christmas Eve Candlelight
Servi.ce, 7:It p.m.

.'First Congregational
Sunday, 'Dec:.. 24 — No 'Church

School. Christmas Carols by the
choirs, 1.0:15 a.m.; Christinas
Family Worship Service, 10:30

- a.m. A coffee hour' will follow in.
Fellowship Hall. Christmas Eve
Candlelight. Service, 7:30 p.m.

... Trinity Lutheran Chapel
Sunday, 'Dec. '24 — No Church

School. Worship Service with the
Youth Choir providing Christinas
music, 10:30 a.m.; Christmas
Eve Candlelight ''Servi.ce, 7:30
PJBB.

Yuletide Spirit
Stays All Year

Nearly every community has
its special way., of observing
Christinas - ami in some towns
ant cities, the spirit of
Christinas prevails, literally, the
year around. -

In. Waterhury, Conn,.,, an all-
year reminder of 'the first. Noel is
the re-creation of the' Town; of
^ - ^ ' • f c •mill — :_ -^,., m ^ u M 'Ufl'l
neuuenein OQ many rine .tun.

This " non-sectarian
"Bethlehem' was constructed to
scale alter research and study of
photos, showing the Biblical
COUBKW •riMfr CBUfr Oiff1 IHttflflRm?1

where Christ was bora, inns like
the one where then was no

Well-known "Bethlehems" in
the Untied States include
Bethlehem, 'Conn., Bethlehem,
Fa., and Bethlehem, Int. The
Pennsylvania Bethlehem

- emphasizes the religious
i rist ma a T

annual celebration.
e n d e d on. a nearby
ton is lighted throughout
Wtil

A star
'attain

rhere the tax col)ecflon decreed
by Augustus Caesar was to be
paid, a n among the buildings

to include some buildings which

located in Bethlehem, such as
"David's Home" and Herod's

the

Yi
Yule-named towns have' a

special interest, .in Christmas.
Arizona, Florida and Kentucky
actualf have towns, named
"Christmas." Then 'there are

Christmas Cove, 'Me..; Nazareth,
Pa.; Bright Star, Holy Grove
and Holly Springs, Ark.; as well
as Noel, Mo.; Noel, ¥a,;
Mistletoe, Ky.;, Wiseman,
Alaska;. and Santa Clans, Ind.

St. John's
Thursday, Dec.-21 — 'Low .'Mass

for the school children.,. 12 Noon.
Friday, Dec. 22; — Low Mass

- for Thomas Boyle, 12 Noon...
S a t u r d a y , D e c . ' .24. —

'Confessions, '2:30 to 4:30 p.m. ;
Low .'Mass for Francis Volovski, 5
p.m.; 'Low 'Mass for Eva, Charest,
7 p . m . •• •

Sunday,. Dec. 24: — Mass, 7
a.m..; .'Low .'Mass for Walter
Austin, 8:15 p.m.; 'High Mass for
Mr. and Mrs. Napolean Gelinas,
9:30a.m.; Mass, 10:45a.m.; Low
Mass for Thomas Carmody, 12
Noon.; .'Mass. 5 p.m.; Christmas
Vigil .Mass, for all travelers from
the 'parish, 7 p.m.; Christmas,
Eve Midnight Mass., for all
parishioners .and for prisoners, of
ww and. 'their families, 12 Mid-
night.

Monday, Dec. 25 — Christmas
Day. Low Mass for Donald and.
Winifred Meehan, 7 a.m.; Low
'Mass for 'Margaret Kraus, 8:15
a.m.; Low Mass for all those who
'Will, spend their first Christmas
without a loved one, 9:30 a.m.;
High Mass for Nancy Clock:, 10:45
a.m.; Low .Mass for all those who
traveled to Watertown this
'Christmas.

Merry Christmas

MUSICAL GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS

SALE on GUITARS
$19.95 up AH Makes

ALSO ACCESSORIES

RECORD SALE
LPs from $3.49 up

GIVE A GIFT OF FREE LESSONS

BERGANTINO'S MUSIC CITY
"'IF WE DONT HAVE, IT - WE'LL GLADLY GET IT1!!"

MAIN ST. TEL. 2744015 WATERTOWN

From All The
DAVIS STREET

Folks At
OAKVILLE

. • - * , ' .

Crowned by a Cross, Pine HM
has proved an, ideal location for
the' project, since its shape is

, • • » • • , . : % - • • • • •

i»r oil your
rctidmtiol or

c»m*ii*rcial n*«<is

PAR GLASS
Watertown

• ' ~ ^

w* . i

V 1 (Hi W. MAIN ST.
WAnMUKT-TsJ. 7SJ-2W7
SpmMX-MAS Salt

©Hi w'BCUWMIi1 '^iflMRRtt'I'S1

BhaMawal UUnafeiJI' Istis^flsi

S#rvfe* On AH Msktt*

mnx M I S TO AU "

meupy
Tis the season to be jolly, and to wish you '
and yoxir family a Yuletid© filled with every happiness.

HERBERT J . S H A W NEW YOU UFE INSURANCE CO.
. 49 PROSPKT ST. 'BOX. 262 WATERTOWN, CONN. ' 274-4960
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Everg reen
Still
AsTi

Nowaday;
are made o
thing, from,
tic— but "'
Christmas

Taps
ee
'Christmas trees
of almost every-
_ Jnum to ptas-

_ _ world's favorite
tree is . still the

HFfJll M I HKIVIMIS IS 'HMIIITIONAIJ.Y A WINTKM WONUKKLANU,- painting «u.-li mm "Winter Scene** by lite FleiuMi «rti«l
Hi-ndrik Wrtump Hrrin lo tupiiire Hit- IIHHKJ uml rriitvi lite Hpiril nf I'ht- lidllilwy (WUMIII. A w m n p derated hi* lalNd* to depict ing
the winter laniWupe* of Holland. TIIIM p;iiniinK, wlilrli i» in flir KijiLn Muslim, Ann«tenliim, uppmni in the (.rolicr Mftult. of Art,

l i f l h l "«*ni

Many leg snds explain
the evergre in became associ-
ated with Christianity and
Christmas.' >ne is the story of
St. Wilfred according to The
Boot, of Ki lowledge.

Speaking to' a group of con-
verts, the sa int .sought to Illus-
trate how they had broken
away from the heathen wor-
ship of the Druids,

He chop] *d down a giant
tree — an. < ale, since this kind
of tree'; was one of 'the chief
objects of brutd worship. As
It fell, with a crash,, it split Into'

.four pieces From the center a
young fir tiee sprouted,

St. WUtn A 'told the converts
that the n ' should from, then
on. serve ajj their "holy tree."
" "It Is the; sign of an endless

life," he sal d, "tor all its leaves
are evergreen, .and. it points
toward hei wen.

Yidetide Beauty Is Reflected In Legends of Flowers and Greens
"It ".is the wood of 'peace, for

l

Flowers tent., into
and. trees and. shrubs were
.green with new leaves on. the
night of 'the Saviour's birth,
so legend, says. Down through

. the ages, certain: '.flowers and
greens have "held an honored
place in the lore' of Christinas
— the holly ailid. the ivy, mis-.
Uetoe, rosemary, the Christ-

mas rose, the thorn tree.;" -
Ancient peoples believed

that mistletoe' had powers to
ward off evil or cure'a variety
of Illnesses. Druid priests of
Britain, .'long' ago,, believed that
'mistletoe should be cut. with

. a golden knife, then hung over
doorways as a protection

evil, "The Greeks, too.

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Luke Rd., Wotcrtown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
- Take out orders or served in our large
dining room. Facilities lor large group
pizza parties.

. - Starting at 4 P.M. - 7 days a week
WHO MTVWI from 11 num.. "Dec. 22 and 23rd. ,

Also Serving
Spaghetti dinn»r« with meatballs ond

• - . • ' » - i •

'• . • .' .. Gr imtars - .

used It to ward off evil.. >
Qm of many legends sur- -

rounding the poinsettla tells
of a'poor Mexican girl who,
having no gift of value, hum-
bly placed A n t roadside
weeds at the foot of a statue
representing 'the Virgin and
Child. Instantly, the weeds
became '.scarlet blossoms and
thus,. .90''the legend says, the
poinsettia was created.

An. 'Old story says that the
fragrance of rosemary was
given to It when Mary placed.
the 'Christ Child's garments on
this shrub.

Like mistletoe, the brightly-
berried hollf was early credit^

- ed with magical and .medical
powers. It could, even, legend
said, tell girls .the- name of
then* future husbands,

p ,
all your ho ises are built of the
fir. .Let this be' called, the tree
of the Christ Child; gather
about it, not In the wild wood,
but in your homes."

FIREPLACE WOOD
Seasoned Split

Delivered & Stacked
MARK'S LANDSCAPE

274-6898

CLEAN BURNING F i l l 011
FOR

HOME HEATING €0111011

GRAZIANO OIL CO, INC-

174-3634 274-3544

Jiowtogefyour
refrigerator to' cook things*'

w*
Stir the right things into
Jell-O* Brand Gelatin Ht.d ' '
your refrigerator will fix
crunchy salads, interesting
fruits and. new side dishes,'
For over 250' exciting ideas,..
send 25c .fin coin') with four
name, address and zip code to:
Jofs'ofJelI-0. '
Box 8074, Kan-
kakee, Illinois,
0090.1. ' •

• • • %

s you and four loved ones f * 'J
gather together to share
the blessings of this !̂

. great, holiday season, \
\ we extend, to you and '

yours, owr warmest ""
' wishes for a bright and

happy future. - I

' /- ' '-

Labonne & SOMNJ
1067 Main Street

Watertown
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Distinguished Scholar Had Doubts

- About Famous Christmas Poem

WARRffMIN JAYGBE WIVES visited the Watertown Rest Home: Sunday, and along; wift wishes1 for
a happyJwWay season presented residents wift, Christmas centerpieces made from, candies .and
greens. Pictured, left to right are: 'President Rosalie Lmifhram presenting two off the centerpieces to
"Siorty" and, Elga Smith,, Mn. Leslie Fisher and | l n . Carole Piercy. ' L t m e r * I i e c e s m

"Twas the night lief OK
Christmas, when all through
the house,

.Hot a, creature was, stirring,
.not' 'even a .mouse,""

With these lines begins the
familiar poem, "A Visit from,
St. Nicholas." Today, this poem,
:1s a treasured part of the lore
of Christmas,, often quoted
and published at the Yuletide
season.

Surprisingly, the poet who
created it was far from, proud
of his work.

A distinguished Biblical
scholar and professor of divin-
ity, Dr. Clement Clark Moore
wrote the poem for the amuse-
ment of his children at Christ-
mas in' 1822. A, visitor in 'the
home at 'the time copied it and.
had it published, a, year later
in the 'Troy, N.Y., Sentinel.

The poem appeared anony-
mously, because Dr. .Moore felt
that he, as a professor of di-

vinity, should not 'lie associ-
ated with such "un.dignUl.ed"'"
work.

For more than 20 years, he
refused, to take credit for toe
poem. In 1844 the poem, was
published and for 'the .first
time credited to' its creator,
Clement Clark Moore.

Famous People Call
Yule. Their Birthday

A. young farmer's wife in
England gave birth to a, son in,
'1642. In 1821, a baby girl was
'born,-In, the Massachusetts 'Vil-
lage of Oxford, In, 1865, the
wife of a militant Christian,
crusader gave birth to' her
fourth, daughter. And, In 1883',.
in .Paris,, an artist's model 'bore
a baby toy.

What did. these' four births
have in. common? In each case',,
the child, was born on Christ-
mas Day, ând grew up to tte~

. come a famous person. Accord-
ing to the Book: of Knowledge,
these well-known "Christmas
babies'" were Clara Barton,

- Evangeline Booth, Maurice
Utrillo and Sir' Isaac Newton.
Founder of Red Grow

Clara, Barton, Civil War"
nurse, was born on, Christmas .
Day in .1821. 'It was, her warm
thoughts of Christmas that
led her, when she set off to
visit her brother, a prisoner
during the Civil War, to offer
to' tale presents not only to
him but to the prisoner rela-
tives of 'all her Oxford,,. Mass,.,
.neighbors;,,
- Subsequently, Clara Barton,
was instrumental In founding
the American Red Cross and
served as its, president for
many years.
In. Salvation Army "

Born -on Christmas Day in
IMS,, Evangellne .Booth was
the fourth daughter of 'the
Salvation Army founder,, Wil-
liam Booth. By 'the age of 23,
she was head of 'the Salvation
Army in, London, and In 1904
she took over operations for

the entire United, States.
.During: World War I, the

Salvation Army .lassies under
her jurisdiction spent Christ-
mas— as well as many other
days ministering to the
needs of American doughboys
in, 'Prance. The word, "dough-
boy"" steins from the celebrat-
ed, Salvation Army doughnut,
a World War I staple,
Known for Paintings

One Christmas - born child

had, little cheer in his life, on,
holidays or otherwise. This was
the French painter, Maurice
(Jtriiio, torn, on December 2a,
1883.

Son of an unknown, father
and a mother who was a model,
for many of the Montmartre
brush wlelders of her 'time,
young Maurice was: shy and
withdrawn, not only in child-
hood but throughout his .life.

Ironically, reproductions of
.many of his paintings, partic-
ularly those' of the sparkling
white 'dome of 'the Montmartre
Church, of Sacre Coeur, are
'used by the thousand* every
year on, Christinas cants.

2:

All of us at WESSONS wish each TJB
and~everyone of YOU 0*
A wry Merry Christmas

and
A very Happy New Yemr

and
Hope that your heat will

miwmys be Carefree,

WILLIAM E. WESSON,
INC.

165 Railroad Hill Street Waterbury,. Conn,,.
- Phone 756-7041
HEATING OllS • OIL BURNERS

JalnLAlwawl
«t Ptfftff'Mt.

ALL LINES Of
PttSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-6711,.
mm Am T

Season's Greetings

L E A R N T O D R I V E

JILL'S EASY \. „ .
DRIVING SCHOOL

SPECIAL ATTENTION

"it§S3 or

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATGHMIIV

SO Leavenworth St
Waterbury

Naugatuck Valley Mall
Waterbury

656 Main St.
Watertown
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e## wishes far a eery merry Christmas" and "Many thanks
• • . • I

to you. ** Theme are the messages that local business firms
extend to you here, a# they welcome the opt

Time for Santa :to fill
Mt« stockings. 'Fume for
«g to wish you a Christ-
mas overflowing with
joy and blessings.

I VWilr lifflMBWI 99 m

" May we take this opportunity to thank
you one and. all far Netting; us serve you,
and to send yew our warm wish** for

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

. Greenwewl Electric, Inc. /
Uo J. Greenwood.

Et*ctrical Contractor*
• ' I ccno Lake Rd., Woriertawn

HAPPY HOUBAY

€•*

Vt/Ukea
The sounds and sights
of this floppy season fill
the . air" with joy. Best
wishes" for o very Merry •
Christmas.

ROOT • 'pe^f'̂ f. INC*

«mc*e\ te* l l
449 .Maim: Si'.

They're being good
.at gofd 'cause San-
ta's on .hit way. We
wish you and yours
the most this Christ-
mas Day! " .

V&lttt
This littlest angel is
carrying our merry
message of extra
special cheer and
thanks to our friends
ond patrons. -

Chcistmqs is a time of
family fun, spiritual

' blessings and radiant
toy. We.,wi*h you
ail 'these and much
more!1

- Tmektng • ' -
Quossuk Rd. We«dbuiy

As ' Christmas . unfolds
its magical charm, and
wondrous beauty, we -
extend to you our
w a wm e s I greetings.

A*4-C«tori»fServk*

Warmest wishes far an
old-fothion«d Yule.—
ringing -with sounds of
laughter and good.
cfivvr TOT you, yowrs.

In the warm spirit of
-the season we're
sending you our best
wishes far a holiday
sparked with' joy.

13*0' 'Maim St.

,

Chrtstmos belh "ring . In
loud and cleor to bring
you the brightest wishes
for the happif st holiday
ever! •

% Wofcttown

I \li.
Santa's bar* with a
smrle and.« wish far "
you anil your 'family,
MMqf 'Ifiii Chnstmos

I 4 O mfflftmMf Uttf mm*
Waimrtomm

Greetings ftells, bows, mistle-
toe, i holly . •. ... may
everything that is
Christmas to you, be
yours, . on > this' most
glorious day!

UrMtOiCe.
610 Main St.

Everyohe's filled with
the warm holiday
s p • r i l. M a y f k i s
Christmas be the
'brightest.

JeJmry's Cue Senrke
.' *70Ma»oSt.

Watertown

As the sounds of
Christmas ring out
across ' the' land, we
hope that the hoi-'
d6ys bring only joy,

CeMtettkut ••intagi Co.

20 Railroad Mil Si.
' Watorbury .

Peck the halls and
trim the tree. It's
Christmastime, lest
wishes -lor a happy.

ftM.1

Sonto* gliding in with
our warmest wishes far
the very merriest of
C h r I s t m a s e s.. O w r -
heartfelt thanks to all
our wonderful patrons.

OU Tewn Vatm Kd.

We're lending you a
leeciaJ with to hope
y««r holiday joys ore
*any . 0a have a
*eally wonderful .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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tunitg i&jmn in IMe 'traditional exchange of glad greetings
1 mi ike Mmiidm§f season, and tit thank you sincerely for your

valued patronage throughout the past wear.

Christina* it the .fine
for families' to set to-
gether . . . may you
and yours 'have a joy-
ous Christmas.

447 Main St.
OokvilU

©pern Sat. until 4

Bells are ringing for a Christ-
mas filled with joy and merri-
ment, and we're chiming in
to odd our own good wishes
far all!

RJ. Hock * S « i , Inc.

740 Thwmaston I d .
Watertown

Hope your Christmas shines
' with all that makes you hap-

piest! We extend our warm-
est wishes to everyone.

Suburoon Sanitation Co.

NorthSt.
... Ptymowth

SEASON'S GREETINGS

. to all our
friends ond
customers

Village Fabrics

Main St.
Woedbury

Ckm
Here's a hearty >
"Thank you" for your
I o y a 1 p a t r o n a g e. *
Happy holidays!

' Art's Restaurant
1833WaterfownAve.

Waterbury

-Arthur Theriavtt)

During the holiday
season, may we ex-
press our apprecia-
tion to all our won-
derful customers - for -
their loyal patronage.

It's at Christmas time
we send wishes for

. tverything good . . .
but we wish it for
you every day in the
year. May your days
off be merry.

Fabian's Hevst of Beauty

67) Mam St.
OaMNo

Christmas
for one and all, with
a sincere thank you
for your loyal and!
friendly patronage.

Wattrtown Shell

1009 Main St.
Watertewn

At Christmas, OUT best
wishes for heolth,
happiness, a l l the
blessings .o f the

•32 Slwll* Turnpike
. Wetertewn

Age-old, yet ever new
Is the expression of

. Christmas wishes . . .
never more deeply
felt than our greet-
ings to you.

Modeux Aoenty
— leeftats —

«2MMi Street OefarifU, CNM. 774-OW
!mlteri,AssM]el*ff*«JI •

Omni Cerfay, Assethn 774-4710

Santa's a-camin" with
a ffliglity ., ltO"*wo afld
our wishes- for a
wealth of good cheer
for you and yours on
this Chnstirtai!
Mofrty s Beowty Coert

loltWareMwwiiAwe.

Watetbury

May-we taks this opportunity to thank
fou one and all for letting us jerve 'yaw
and to send you our warm wishes far
your HAPPY HOLIDAYS.

STARDUST tOUNGE

lake' Winnentaufi id . , Watertown
(make New Year leserwatiens 'early)

274.8040

It's Christmas, presents
all over; we'd like to
thank you 'for the year-
round present of your
patronage.

J. Andre Fewrnier
Insurance

133 Main St.
OalcvWe

Gifts piled high "neafh a glittering tree . . . the
happy sounds of children . . . it's Christmas, and
the time for joyous celebration with loved ones.
Hearty wishes for a truly happy Christmas.

Judd farm Country Oaf Camp

Judd Farm Road
Watertewn

What better time' to
send our 'warmest
greetings to you, our
friends, our patrons.
We value your good
will.
Heten Short Studio of Dante

202 Main. St..
Ookville

During this Christmas
. season we enjoy taking

time out to express our
thanks to oil our ..loyal
customers.

Carwel Ice Cream
Specialinng In Christmas
logs - Cakes - Ice Cream

Santas
Straits Turnpike

Watertown

Peace On Carth

Here's hoping Santa's ex-
tra kind to you this year1!
A very merry Christmas,'
everyone 1

A nee feet & H I f. Ce. Inc.
29'Hew Wood I d .

Waieftewn

Christmas roses are red;
Christmas trees are evergreen.

• CHI' W Wv* 'BMIil t

Cam*
'SIS Main St.
Wetertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Celebrations Reflect
Customs from Far and Near
Celebrating 'the happy holi-

day of Christmas is an almost
'universal custom, and many of
the traditions belonging to' the
clay are universal, too. Gift
giving, merrymaking, gaily
decorated trees and brightly
glowing lights are holiday
habits, that have found their
way to almost 'every corner of
the gldbe. .

Along with the similarities'
in the way people, observe
Christmas go' just as many
differences,. .From' country to
country, from city to city,
'from family to' family, holiday
customs vary,-sometimes just'
enough to" show * the touch of
Individual imagination, and
sometimes so greatly that it
seems bard to believe the same
day is being' commemorated. ..

Gift Giving . . . . -
" .. It's traditional to receive
. gifts during the Yuletide sea-
son, but the time is not always
December , 25'," and the" gift-
giver is not always Santa., - - .

One of the earliest Christ-
mas giving times tales place In
the Netherlands, according to

' the Book of Knowledge. Here,
' the children receive their1 gifts
from St. Nicholas on December "
5. • The ' date, appropriately
enough. Is called St.- Nicholas
Eve,.in honor of the real St.
Nicholas,' a 'fourth century,
bishop. .- "

Christmas gift giving in Italy
comes on -January 5, which As
known as Epiphany Eve. The
traditional.gift"giver Is Befa-
na. 'Legend says that Befana
misdirected the wise' men, and

- now she seeks to atone 'by go-
ing' about the world doing

.good, to children. " -
In Scandinavian countries,

. gifts are given on St. Lucy's
Bay, December 13.

The time for gift giving In
Puerto Rico and Spain to Jan-
uary i , the day when, tradi-.
tionally, the wise men came to
Bethlehem. ' •

In- Germany
From Christmas trees to

Christmas toys, many Christ-
mas customs, now universally
observed came-first from Ger-
many

In the 'medieval - town of
Nuremberg, the highlight of
the Christmas season is the
"Chrlstkindlmarkt," or liter-
ally, Christ Child's Fair. '

The "Christ 'Kind,'* or Christ
Child, is the gift giver, and the
culmination, of the fair, on
Christmas Eve, is a visit by
the Christ Kind to the balcony
of the historic . church, the
Prauenkirche. ".Days of group
caroling by the children pre-
cede this event. ' '

Fun and Feasting, . •
- A. merry,, hearty feast is tra-
ditional at Christmas, but the
ingredients are "not always the
same. Norwegians: might serve,
instead of turkey and trim-
mings, codfish, and pickled
pork, while baked carp .Is a
favored Christmas delicacy in
Austria.

Christmas dining customs
"change with time, too. History
•rtpsrritoes a "traditional"
Christinas- feast' -.of . seven-
teenth century Quebec, a feast
that . would" " be considered,
somewhat unusual today. "

Before each, diner at the
feast" was placed" a bowl-of
birchbark or polished bass-
wood and a spoon of" 'bark.
The.diners supplied, their own.
knives, and "there, 'we're no
forks,..

Into the bowl went first the
appetizers — cornbread and a
boiled .mixture of eels, salmon
and 'beans. The soup course
was a rich meat broth, thick-
ened with nuts. Vegetables, in-
cluded corn, peas and baked

Memage Of
Christmas
Lives Anew

•-Ami to,-the Simr, which
they saw in the east, icent be-
fore them, till it mm*:and
stood over where the young'
Child was." Matthew 2:9.

' "And they came with Mute,
and found Maty, and Joseph,
mmd the Babe lying in a man-
ger." Luke 2:16.
• From "two who became 'His

disciples come the words that
tell the story . of that .'Holy
Night, the first Christmas.
Matthew tlie 'tax collector
wrote cf the Star that shone
In the -cast,, and of wise men,
who followed it to' find, and
worship HUB.
' Luke tlie physician 'wrote of
shepherds watching in' the

..'fields and herald angels sing-
ing in the heavens.

At churcn services dirtng
this, Christmas season the
words of. the tax collector and
the physician will be 'read and,
studied once again, with ever-
deepening meaning.

ALUMINUM A W N I N G S &
RAIUNGS SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

CMMMt AlUMHftJM PtOttKTS
274-88O6

BARSrS
DOC GROOMING SALON
EACH DOC INDIVIDUALLY .

STWfD

PICK UP & DEUVERY
SERVICE
DOG BOUTIQUE

. .. ..1804 THOMASTON AVI. , WTBY.
" - ' 753-7221 756-2222

SANTA SAYS.
"Wash away your
Christmas Gift worries

SPECIAL S i l l BOOK
11 CAR WASHES ONLY $10

squash.
'The main, course featured.,

roast venison and. squirrel
pies, with baked, wild, pigeons,
partridges, blackbirds, owls —

' 'all served together. ' • •
Dessert' consisted, of'.cakes of

maple sugar or sunflower seeds
and nuts, topped with a, sauce
of boiled dried, berries.
Lighting Up . . .

Since 'the- Star shone on
'Bethlehem,,, lights have been
a part of" Christmas celebra-
tions. Today, candlelight sen'-'
ices are traditionally held -by.'
many churches at Christmas.

., 'Something unique in 'the
way of Christmas lights are
the '"iumlnarias" used; to dec-
orate the 'city of Albuquerque,
N.M., at Christmastime.

Outlining the - 'borders of
'streets;,, "Sidewalks, yards and
even the- roofs of homes,, the
luminarias shine- everywhere.

SCOUTS FROM BROWNIE TROOP Ul l enjoyed a Christmas
Party at their meeting last week. Shown with their gifts are, Ml to
rigtit: Elizabeth Kantor, Pamela Capatuia, Michelle Chabot,
Gretchen Goddemaer, Amy Kogut and, in, front, 'Terry Conlan.

Made of paper bags., weighted
down with sand and lighted,
from, within by a, candle, thou-
sands of Iumlnarias all over
the city offer a soft light.

There Was Tmik About Yule toast

Scnriee

-1 --'74-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

"Who sent the first Christ-
mas card.?"* .is a question for
which, it" .seems likely, a com-
letely accurate' and satisfac-
tory answer may never be
found. Probably, the earliest'
cards, 'were "do-it-yourself"
projecte — handwritten holi-
day greetings on hand-deco-
rated notepaper.

Popular claimant for "first
Christmas card" honors is (he
Cole-Horsley card> designed in
Britain in 1843 by John Calcott
fiarstey, an artist, for Sir
Henry Cole, director of the
Victoria and, Albert Museum -

Since the card showed a
family group toasting the hoi-.
May with glasses, of wine, the
card supposedly stirred, criti- -
clsm by temperance adherents

GREENS FORBIDDEN ^
Until about 515 AX).., 'the use

of evergreens for 'decorations
at Christmas was forbidden 'by
"church authorities.

— even though the card, also
depicted, ••clothing the needy"
and, "feeding the hungry."
However, another story has "it
-that Sir Henry gained his
knighthood as the result of
the acclaim,' he' .received, fo.
sending the first Christmas
card.

MM! I
OWFo
HARD CANDY

77VWoo<(buryRd.
Wottrtown .

1274-1202• # •

«
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wish you M mi this riVhe of' j««r
it plentiful metaure oi Yuletide cheer!

HAWMOND ORGAN \ STUDIOS
1624 Wateriown Av«. Wat«rburv 754-6189

We want' to take this opportunity to- thaiii you, our food
friends,, lor "thinking of us through the yep, and 'to wish'
you and' your .families'' every joy of the Christmas Season.,

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE
in & out in 3 minutesCompletely automatic

ECHO LAKE ID. WATERTtfWN JONATHAN'S
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Churches Schedule
(Continued From Pafeel)

Babe lying io a maoger."
fJtef:lM§

Along witt 'tie joyous exulta-
tin, there is a spirit off thankful
humility in celebration of this
holy 'day. In both church awl"
private devotiooaU, Christians
'ponder .anew the word of the
Christmas story, as it was was

' told by two of His disciples,
Matthew and Luke. It is read and
re-read, remembered and
reflected upon. Ami it is beheld.
- symbolically, in Nativity scenes
that,, by treasured, tradition,
recreate 'the' manger of Mis birth.

Prayerfully each congregation
and each individual celebrates
Christinas, keeping always in
memory that the glory of Mis
coming was first 'revealed to
'bumble shepherds, and that the
Holy Child was born in a simple
manger'. Worshippers give
thanks to' God, for 'the' Miracle
and its meaning.

into the borae, they saw the
young Child with Mary Bit
mother, and fell down, and
worshipped Bin: and when they
had1 opened, their treasures, 'they
presented not© Mm gifts, gold

• L U J i II **
y

Matthew 5:11
Watertown's Roman Catholic

and Protestant Churches will join
in tie worldwide celebration of
Chr i s tmas with "Services
scheduled for 'Christmas Eve .and
Christinas. Day.

At St. John's Church, there mil
be confessions Saturday after-
won from, 2:50 to' 4:30, and,
'Masses at 5 and 7 p.m. Masses

First published 'In English,,
"The First NoweU" Is, believed
to be primarily a French carol.
The French wort "Ifaer

Stinday morning will be, as usual,
at 7,8:15,9:30,10:45 and 12 Noon..
There also will be a Mass at 5
p..m. and. a Vigil 'Mass at 7-pjn.,
as well as tie traditional Christ-
mas Eye Midnight Mass at 12
Midnight. Masses Christmas 'Day
•will 'be at, 7,1:15, §:», 10:« and,
U N O O L • •

St. ;Mary 'Magdalen. 'Church will
have confessions Saturday.from.
9:30to' 11:30am and.2to4p.m.
Vigil, 'Masses are scheduled at S
and 7 p.m. 'On. Sunday 'morning
Masses will be at 7:15',, 8:45, 10
and 1,1:15' a.m. Vigil of 'Christmas,
Masses are' at Si .and 7 p.,m, with
the 'Christmas Eve Midnight
Mam at '12, Midnight, 'On Christ-
mas Day Masses will 'be at 7:15,
8:45, 10 and 11.15 a.m. .

All Saints Episcopal Church
will 'have Holy Communion 'ser-
vices at S and 9 a.m. on, Sunday. A
Family Eucharist at 11. No ser-
vices are scheduled, for "Christ-
mas 'Day.

The Union Congregational
Church .has a Christmas Pageant
by third and fourth, 'graders
scheduled for Saturday at 4:30
p.m. in 'the church hall. Morning
Worship on, Sunday is at 10 a.m.,
with all choirs, singing. The Rev.
Waldo R. Landquist, -pastor, has
for Ms sermon, title: "The Lord
Comes.."' A Christmas. Eve
Candlelight Service is 'Scheduled,
for 10 p.m.. There .are no services
on 'Christmas, Day.

At 'the First Congregational
'Church, there'wiU 'be no Church
School Sunday morning. There
will, be a program, of Christmas
Carols by the choir at 10.15,
followed 'by Christmas Family
Worship at 10:30. A coffee hour
will follow in Fellowship hall. A
Christmas Eve Candlelight Ser-
vice is scheduled, for 7:30 p.m..
"There: is noservice Christmas
Bay.

At "Trinity 'Lutheran. Chapel,
there will 'be Morning Worship
with the youth, choir providing
Christmas music Sunday at 10:30
a.m. A Chr i s t inas Eve

.... Candlelight Service' is scheduled
"' for 7:30 p.m. There is he service

Christinas Day.
The Friends ('Quaker) Meeting

- will have its. usual Sunday mor-
ning Worship Service at 9:30 a.m.

at the Watertown 'Library.
Services at' the Evangel

Assembly of God will follow the
usual Sunday schedule, with.
Church .School at 9:45 a.m., Mor-
ning Worship at 1,1 and. Evening
Service at 7 p.m.. There is mo
C h r i s t m a. s D a y s e r v i c e
'scheduled...

At the United .Methodist
Church there will be' Worship
Service and. Church .School .as
'usual at 10 a.m.., with a 'Christ-
mas Eve Candlelight, Service
scheduled', for 7:30 p.m.

'The program will, include a,
piano .and, organ, duet, ''Christ-
mas Symphony,''"" featuring Mrs.
Stephen Whitaker and, Mrs. .Lee'
Nunemacher. A cantata,, "Song
.of 'the Birth, of 'Our .Lord Jesus
Christ,," will, be presented,.,
.Soloists are Mrs. William Wynn,
soprano; Mrs. Charles' Emery,
second soprano; Charles Emery,
tenor; John, Boak, bass; and Joan
Porto, alto. They will be' accom-
panied on the violin by Samuel
Mihailoff and, 'Richard, Brooks.

The Youth Choir will sing
"Mow P a r i s it'to Bethlehem"

' and "I. Wonder as 1 Wander,"
with. David Perkins as tenor
soloist, and '"'While by My
Sheep,,"

The: 'Children's Choir 'will, sing
"Still, Still, Still,'" accompanied
by Mrs. Wynn and Nanette
Cicchetti.

Readings will feature Chet
Habbeggar giving "The Inn 'that
Missed' its Chance,."" by Amos R.
Wells; and Mrs. Franklin, Wilson,
doing "It was Just a 'Dream," 'by
William H. Alexander.

At 'Christ Episcopal Church
there will be' .Holy Communion at
'I on Sunday, followed by a 'Christ-
mas Pageant at 10:30 and an
11:15 p.m.. Christmas Eve Mid-

- night. Service. On Christmas Day
Holy Communion will be at 10:30
a.m.

The Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service will be preceded by
preludes played by Mrs. John
Ferguson, organist of the church.

'They will .include,:-'Prelude and..
Fugue, Nun Preiset and Oh; How
Joyfully, with Eleanor Cady as ..
flutist.

.Before "the Communion Ser-
vice, carob will be sung by the
congregation and the choirs. "The1

Senior 'Choir' will be augmented
'by older Junior Choir members
and a special, "Alumni" Choir
'will, sing, made up of 'young: peo-
ple who. 'have sung in. 'the Junior
Choir in the past. Special,
a n t h e m s will include
'"'Balulalow'"' from "A Ceremony
of Carols," "God, Rest You
M.erry 6en11 emen.,"' and
"Cherubim Song." •

Officiating at 'the service will,
'be the .Rev. Peter Holroyd,
assisted by the Rev. William
Son-ells.

The' first Sunday after, 'Christ-
mas, Dec. 3.1, also will have
special music, including' "Unto
Us a 'Son is .Born,,'""" sung by the
.combined choirs...

The First Church .of Christ,
Scientist, Waterbury, 'will 'have
its Service .and Sunday School .on
Sunday at 1,0:15 a.m. as usual.
The subject of the Lesson-
Sermon is '"Christ Jesus" .and, the
'Golden, 'Text, is from .John. 3:55.

""The Father' Loveth the Sen, and.
hath given all things .into' his
hud."

'The .Prelude, ""Waioon -Christ-
mas," will be.' played 'by the.'
organist:,, 'Mrs.. Violet Semarero.
She 'will accompany 'the soloist,
Mr. P. deMaCarty, who will
render "''Christmas Morn,'"' the
words of which are by" 'Mary
.Baker .Eddy.

In, addition to the regular order
of service, which, includes
readings from, the Bible and
Science .and Health with Key to'
'the Scriptures by 'Mary Baker
'Eddy,, 'there' will be the account
of the birth, of Jesus Christ, accor-

The service, to' 'be conducted by
'Mrs. Virginia Jones, First
Reader, and Mrs.. Sylvia Russell,
Second .Reader, will close' with
the Benediction, and the
Posttade, '"Noel,."'"

Tie

Basket Barn
3fl Grove St., Thonuston

Hours: Man. through Sal.
9:00 a m . to 5 30 p.m.

TEL. 28S-S471

To AH Our Friends And Customers

WARM
'WISHES |

FOR A

Peter Bova & Son
PAINTERS & DECORATORS

Grassy Hill i d . Wood bury 263-4488

'from, the latin, 'word meaning
birth; "Nowell" Is 'the angli-
cised vers ion. Both mean,
Christmas or a "shout of Joy"
'for' the birth of Christ. 'Tune
Is a medieral shepherd song.

I J . BLACK I, SON, INC.
SoU* & $•»'«€• -

Thoma«foo M .
274-8853

GOLDSMITH
147" Bank St. — Wat«fbwry, Conn.

Phone 757-0356
Mm. Ewwfitifaff hr'CbMM far H» MM m €mM 1« MM M NM
Sals - AirvUt Siti - Wmndm UH - I n M * A fa#Mtfh| Supplta* -

SW. 'talcs ft T-Sfwm - t m r t * T«Wts * ••«"» - *•«*•
l « f t MMMM if O n t o ft I * * '

. Gttt Ctrrtfkort — Opt* M N

WINTER'S COMING
YOU'LL NEED THAT WASHER OR DRYER

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
-CAUL 753-5294

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
.. :%we«I«infl. faitapairiiifl Kavmra & 'Whirlpool AppKoncM

tf All U J L ,

• HAVE RECONDITIONED. WASHING MACHINES FOftSME

107 HUJMHAVB. .^ ."' : ;:"" • OAKV1UB

ROOT& BOYDINC.
insurmnce Underwriters Since 1853
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
: WATERTOWN: Mi Main, St.. Z74-HM

WATERBURY: New Lucatlm
481 Meadow Si. (over Nathan Hale ftufekfr

1 41 DEPOT STREET
274-1221

Jrom all of us to all of you'... with hearty

good wishes for" the holiday season* and, J

with warm appreciation, for the privilege of

serving you, now and in the years to come.

WATERTOWN FEED
and GRAIN CO

WATERTOWN
We Deliver
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What"s in a Name? Shakespeare Called
Flay «TwelWi Nlght^ .

_ But He Chose Different Subject
"After dinner to the ttuke's

Howe, and there M V Twelfth
Night' acted well, though It to

at all to the name."

rding fcftM
events of January •, IMS.

Shakespeare, however, pre-
ferred to write of Sir Toby
3elch, MalTollo, Olivia and
others, and, eritka can 'only
peculate upon what might
hare been If' lit ha "
"TweUth Nlghf tor WU

more enthusiastic view of Wil-
liam Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night" then did Mr. Pepys, but
they have to agree that the
comic gambol neat* no rela-
JLIj — mmBIIIBK ik.^ SjJfciî  a l A l i ^ . ML M U ) | L ^ _ .

wUDUUK^Ei wO IKS wflwwBL JKDQIKIi'
ently, the play was an named
because It li.nl. h im written
to to performed on Twelfth
Night,

Had Shakespeare chosen to
do It, he had ample materials
at hand to create a play that
was really about "Twelfth

iphany, the Twelfth
Night M Christmas, tradition-
ally the night when the Uagl
brought gifts to the Christ
Child, wa» a moat Important
festival In Shakespeare's time.

"Herald Auocl* Sins'4"
Charles Wesley, who during

his lifetime flint-iftti wrote
hundreds of hymns, was in-

'spired to write -Hark, the.
Herald Angela Sing" as he
walked to' church on Christ-
mas day and heard the London
church', bell* dhlme. , '

( i i \ e iilore to
hri^tnuis Seals

the light and the cabby
sfanated «o the brakes to mh»

for so eat*
to turned sroand to' the
and sail: "If you hit

.jfm gotta fill oot a report"

'ML S DOTS WERE BLACK!
ttotojlatsr

York*. 1 noticed a g three
a choke job, Tl

pbg en. the 1 ibhtf 'to saw a black

tappiag only if he couW detawim

tor' cppnisal, tto vktia 'Mst. I t o Bttee were seated f» a

a few jmomeats <
J*d determi«d hi.

WM Uadk. Pow did be know!

ly
spemre's pen. were such tradi-
tional folk as "Patrick O'-
Tater," "Lady Bluestocking,"

J^iyHl.liiiuHLljnt |sĵ i'BBw«ffcĵ Byapy ĵawMW^ J K X I C H

others. At Twelfth Night frol-
ics, 'the young people, espe-
cially, dressed themselves In.
costumes ."to
characters.

Int.. New" York' U» ̂  ride. The
oaboy wheeled wildly w *od out
of traffic, honking kk torn, and
'CMsWiflUE' 'WOlBf 'OKflffVRasw |vlBOwWW'yi ft

pedertrian stepped off tine curb
KOBI>S -

" Popular motif on early
Christmas cards was the Bug-
lish robin — >possibly because
English .'postmen, who deliv-
ered the cards, in those .days
wore red uniforms and were.
often called "Robin."

Rage * Fad OB
BARIBAULT'S

•M MAIN ST., OAKVTLLE

1

M^ K£ YO UJI
HOLIDAY

\ RESERVATIONS^
FOR YOVM

CHRISTMAS..
PARTIES

NOW! •

THE4BTAFF AT

ARTS
ESTAURAN

WISHES YOU A
VERY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

ART, A . * -..

ART SAYS:

1M£W¥EAm*S

NO COVER "
CHARGE, -

. REGULAR .
DINNER PRJCESr

i %
\ }

1833 Watertown Ave., Waterbury-753-1490

S47 Maim SUeet
f

tar Ft * * M'i«OTf af Youf 'F^Mwiia Wifwt | L^uwt

% We Serve Your Hogddy|Weecfe

DUBOVVY BROS. INC.
9I74.S4S1 WAtCRTOWN

Time to wuh all of
loyal customers a merry bx îday season lull

S I ! i'W l l

heartfelt thanks In .you and your families
for your loyal patronage daring the

WHITE'S POWER MOWER
Sales S: 'Setjrice

Main St. OakviUe
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Ciodles Glow
i t Christmas
'- 'Many traditional candle

From Irdaind comas the

candle in the window on.
Qirittinaa Cm to light the
Holy Family', way. The

where the Holy Family
would have been, wel-

. boreied, not. turned away as
they were at the inn}» in,
Bethlehem.

In Germany, too, _ .
Jles are placed in windowsa in

come lor the Yicpn Mary
and a boat of angola who
liftC'. luwBinUpWllB1 DVIICW0' JpNMHl

over the cowrtrywde each
Christmas.

In many f auptrie*, nurh
a* Germany, beautifully
decorated randies a n . an
important part of Chriwt-
m u ' celebrations. 'En* -
hanred with ralif join and
thtr figures, they add an

1 and vaflfotcnt

I

Similarly, many still erf-
ebrate the 'medieval riMom
of UfchtinK a (fiant f.hrirf-
ma* eamal« that hum*
hriachtiy unlil Twelfth

With' deep appreciation
of your loyalty until -
good will, we're
withlng you all the
pleasures of a
i n * old-fa*hioned
Yule. B* merry!

PHWYS
DRYaEANERS

-'1063' MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
MIDOLEIURY RD.

MIlDDLEilJiRY
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTH BU RY

Hens Vary
On Customs
Of Yule

Some 'people' enjoy a White
Christmas, while some 'people
go swimming or picnicking on
December 25. Some 'people, say
It's traditional to serve turkey
at the 'holiday feast, while
some 'people favor a, Christmas
goose, and still others contend
'that carp, or fried. eel Is the
wry thing' for a tasty Yuletlde
dish.

ground the world, Christ-
mas customs 'vary, but on one
point 'nearly all are agreed. It's
a season to celebrate...

In the United States and
Canada, tin* "melting pot"
origins of the 'population re-
sult in a-medley of Christmas
traditions from all over. Ainer-

.. leans • and. Canadians from
- Central EViropc still" prepare
their traditional "Yuletlde

::' foods with carp, while these
.• from, Italy might hanker fur
' some Christmas 'capitoui,
made with" fried eels.

. 'Especially during a .severe
winter, residents of the North-
ern 'II. S. and Canada would be
glad to change places, or at
least change weather, with
those Australians, South
.Americans and others who en-
Joy summer activities at
Christmas.

' On the other hand, 'North
. Americans have made their
own contributions to Christ-
mas, around the world. For in-
stance, there's Santa, white-
'bearded anil red-suited, who
is now replacing St. Nicholas
and other-Yule gift givers in
many countries.

. • • •
fn Germany

Many modern Christmas -
customs come from 'Germany,
Including the lighted ever-
green tree. Appropriately, gift-
choosing season In West Ger-

• • •many " today '-starts after •
Christmas bonuses are distri-
buted on .December 1.

• • •

fit Brazil
Papa Noel mates the Christ-

mas Eve rounds in Brazil, In.
a reindeer-drawn, sleigh... He
trims the trees with popcorn
and bits of cotton — to make
up for the snow that never
falls. Since Christmas weather
In. Brazil Is summery, picnics
and ' beating excursions are
part of the celebration,

In South Pacific -
For Ttji Islanders, Christmas

•tarts at 2 a.m., when carolers
wake the villagers with sere-
nades'. At dawn, when every-
one :1s awake and assembled,
some attend church while
others take care of preparing
the feast.

In Russia -
Russian children, bang up

their stockings on New Year's
Eve, In anticipation, of Grand-
father Frost'* visit. Though
Communists eliminated the
religious celebration of Christ-
mas, they allowed, the chil-
dren's festivities of the .season
to remain...
Ill Greece

'Young 'people of Greece
foretell their romantic future
at Christinas by tossing olive
leaves on the burning Yule
5 Trailltinn decrees UNU II-
the leaves, symbolising the
girl and, man, curl toward each
other, the tovers can expect
their happiness 'to be long-
lived.

If the leaves burn apart,
their romance may be fraught
with" difficulties. 'The 'best re-
sult, however. Is if the leaves
burn to' a crisp. This means
their love 'Is deep and all-en-
during.

In Japan
December 25 Is not a na-

tional holiday in Japan, but
you'd never know It from the
colorful, store decorations and
the happy squeals of young-.

Town Times (Watertowii, Conn.), December21,1S72—Page*.
sters gifted by "Santa Claw
S a n : 1 " ' • - • • • • ...

.Department stores may have
as many as 100 'Santas.

In. Germany
-..The celebration of a West

'German Christmas is 'filled
with, tradition,, foremost of
which :1s 'the Christmas 'tree,
dating' back 400 years. Until...
recently, 'trees were trimmed
with candles,.. and although
artificial .lighting for tree' or-
naments has been introduced,
the candles are still preferred,
by many.

Carols Spring
From Many
Sources

From the first angelic cho-
rus, "Glory to God in the 'High-
est," the .sound of 'voices raised,
to song and rejoicing for the .
birth of Christ swells, .across
the ages. 'Today, carols from
.'many lands and many 'epochs
fill the air at 'holiday 'time.

Sources' of some carols -are
lost' 'In 'the past,, 'but many can
'be traced to interesting ori-
gins.

'''Silent Night"
A broken organ inspired

"Silent Night." So that the
peopto of the parish might
have a song at Christmas^
'Father Joseph Blohr, an Aus-
trian priest, wrute 'the carol,
and 'his: organist composed the
music. It was sung on Christ-
mas .Eve, 1818, to guitar 'ac-
companiment.

".AdeB.tr F ide t i s "
"O Come, All Ye Faithful"

or '"Adeste Fidelis" may have
been written by t*e 13th cen-
tury writer and teacher, Saint
Bonaventure, but its exact ori-
gin is a mystery.. There's no
secret-aboot its popularity to-
day. It has 'been translated
.into 120 languages,' and there
are more than 40 English 'ver-
sions.

Plant Wins
Yule Favor

One plum particularly fav-
ored jt Christmas in the
UniteJ Slate* and Ciruiia is
the potrtveltia The holi<l<<>
colors of ihis. green shriih
with Us vtar-shaped red clus-
ters m.ikc il .in appropriate
stmhol of the season

II •• had not been f<w iht;
i mere it of an- American dip-
lomat. Or Joet Pmn-seit of
Charle ton. S C I he pom-
sellij might never have at-
l.iii>cti popularity Strung j \
I he lirsl U S mimsier 10
Me»Koin lit:* Or Pom*it
discovered this tropical plant

Impressed with its beauty
he brought ft hack !t> the
United SlJIo jnd introduced
« into cultivation I aler the
planl WJS named the "pom-
setlu' in hit honor

Mherl Eckc a (alifornu
fjrmer developed and im-
pro-ted the plant, and first
marketed it in I9O6 Since
(hen, it has Keconvc a favor-
ite Yulctide JecorjlKin

And joy of the
season to every
family we know.

SPIOTTI
MUSIC

454 Wokott Ri... Wa
879 2535

422 Main St.
Oakville

274-1556

I

TFORMALf
fro mi to i. to t i • 9 • t to * ti i en ft c % h n • s s
from out own 'Stock...§•* thot toilof«d
fit «xoctly as you'd li'k* it.

's Formal Shop
,20 f rni<*m St. - Waterbury - 753-9996

'Finest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

tiit Off
K.t. I-Sf

MAINE
COAST

LOBSTER

628-9615 FRESH SEA, FOO'D

Plaiittvil*

ALL SIZES
LIVE

LOBSTERS
Iron
Our

• Fresh •
Fillets ami Steaks

• Cod • Horfdock
• Boston Hits •

• fkwdm •
• Grey Silt •

Fresh

Lobster Meat
Cooked

Cocktail
Stuffed

• Cloms •
Stuffed
Shnntp

Oysttf Cwlwiert
• 0mm • Shrimp

• Scdlof*

Stuffed Lobsters
One (1) Doy

Advance Not««

SEAFOOD DELICATESSEN
Lorot Variety of F w h Solods Doily

SHRIMP BOWL & MEAT PLATTERS

Smoked Fish
Whitefish • Eds

Soble • Salmon-Lox

Open Mofl.-TuM.-Wed.-Sot. 9: to 6: TKurX Fri. f: to ?: Sum. f: to 12:
Op«n 'Sunday peceimlev 24H. *TH 4: fM.
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Jitiate Bells

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls!
Each Has Story to Tell

a i d

print ft,
• t ie

"Jingle, Bells"Sings
Of Snow and

"Dashing thro" the snow, in a one-horse open sleig,
' O'er the 'field we go, laughing all thm way; •

Bells on bobtail rtmg, making tptrffa bright; -
Whet fun II: to to ride and sing a sleighing song
"A day or two ago I thought I'd take a rid*;
And soon Mist Fannie Bright mm seated by my side.
The horse was 'lean and lank, misfortune seem'd his lot;
He got into m drifted bank, and me, we got upsot.

"Horn the ground i» whiter go if white you're young; • -
Take the girls tonight, and sing this sleighing song. .- "

. • Just get a bobtailed bay. twrn-fmtg for his speed; '
- Them hitch him to an open, sleigh, and crackf you'll take

the lead."
• • •

RETRAIN:
"Jingle, bellsf Jingle, bells f -Jingle all the way!
Ot What fun it to to ride in m one-horse open sleigh/"
Although It says not a word bells to' go 'Into' action.

about Christinas, 'the song, Both the melody and lyrics
"Jingle, Bells," Is now a famil- wer« written by James Pler-
lar part of the holiday season, pont, who was the son of a

.The spirited description of minister and who ran away to
"Dashing thro'4fae snow, to a sea at the age of 14.
one-horse open sleigh" con-
jures 'UP' visions of the old-
fashioned Yuletlde nearly ear-

""It's fun to get a doll for
Christmas.1* .

"Tills .statement comes from
a real authority, who is a for-
mer Marine, a. world traveler
and International airline ex-
ecutive — and - who is .ate" a
man who baa more dolls than
almost anybody ..except' Santa
Clausi • •

Collector Samuel P. Pryor is
the foundar of the Interna-
tional Doll Library In Green-
wich, Conn,, where more than -

' 8,000 'dolls are gathered In fab-
- ulous variety.

.'Begun In. 1953 when he In-
herited 300 'dolls from, a friend, -
tlte still-growing collection
Includes hundreds df dolls
searched nut by Mr. Pryor
.himself, and It .'has also been
augmented by gifts .from some
of the thousands of visitors to
'the .Doll. Library —hence Mr.'-
Pryor's personal knowledge
that a doll under 'the Christ- "
mas 'tree Is truly a source of -
delight. > .

' The Doll Library, so named.
because' 'every doll has a story, -
to tell, is. attractively housed '
in a 1792 barn, remodeled, 'to'
provide appropriate settings
' for''the dolls. Visits to' the' .Doll
Library are by appointment
only..

Here, there are antique dolls,
historic dolls, craft dolls, reli-
gious dolls, dolls of every land.
and every era. 'The dolls in-
deed have' much to' tell to the
serious student, of world his-
tory and world civilization.

But to Mr. Pryor, the Impor-
tant thing about "the dolls Is •
that they are objects of affec-
tion — cherished 'by little girls
waUng for Santa, .and. by ev-
eryone who loves dolls, to .play
with and admire.. -

.Along.with" then* legacy of
love, the dolls, bring a record,
'of mankind's Ingenuity. -:

Among the antique' dolls in
Mr, Pryor's collection :ls. a 19th-
century 'beauty who turns her

g
Plerpont wrote the aang to

the late ISiiX according to
Encyclopedia Americana, He

eryone remembers —or likes was then living In the Boston
'to- think he remembers.

Usually It Is thought of as
suburb of Medf ord where, at
the time, the only piano In. the

Jingle Bells," but early copies entire village was located te.
'Of the song show 'that the title
was 'really meant to be "Jingle,
'Belli"" — with a commit;' added,
to 'mate' It a command to' the

the parlor of Simpson's 'Tav-
ern. It was there 'Plerpont
picked out the "Jingle, Bells"
melody. '

[ B o o k * - ...
- Records —

•: , . Gilt*! |

COBBLE COURT
L1TCHFIELD .
ftiune 567 '0084

JVIOWY CHIISTMAS cmd a HAPPY WEW YEM
TO AUOUR FRIENDS, STUDENTS* NEIGHBORS

THE ASSOCIATION OF KOREAN MARTIAL ARTS, INC
; 33 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE (THE FOURNIER BUILDING)

274-8035 Karat., W«»ght Uftin*, Body Bui Wing,

head, flutters her eyelids,
heaves her bosom, and plays a
lyre, .to the tune of a ..hidden.
music box. -

Many other dolls in the
Pryor collection make it plain
'that mechanical accomplish-
ments are by no means limited
to the dolls of today. 'For In-
stance, a group of early Ameri-
can dolls includes the "Auto-
peripatetikos"—a walking doll
'patented. In 1ML -
- Another 'kind, of Ingenuity Is
.'manifest • in - the craft dolls,
lovingly fashioned by thought-
ful hands from virtually any
and every convenient material.
— pen wipers,, shells, newspa-
pers, wishbones, sponges, corn
cobs, pine cones, ptpecleaners,
clay pipes, even -an old potato
masher.

.Among them are "Mr. and
.Mrs. Crab,"" dolls with faces
..made from crab claws. 'These:
do-it-yourself dolls were fea-
> tared in "Godey's Lady's 'Book'"
tor Hay Uff, with, illustrations
of .Mr. and .'Mrs. Crab and '"how
to" 'Instructions.

Among the Library's little in-
habitants, dolls of other lands
form a miniature United. Na-
tions. A turbaned Brazilian
dancer, a Spanish, matador

with cape
nese geisha
a German
'desert,
gaucho —
endless.

.Difference i
tions — but
Library. Mr
-an
holiday
good./will,
time, he .'11
of many n
friendly

sword, a Japa-
a Belgian lady,,

t wrist, an Arabian
'an Argentinian
list la seemingly

opportuUty
spi It
lies

gn iips.

may divide na~
not in the Dell
Pryor's dolls, get

to enact 'the
of peace and

.year. As a pas-
to bring' dolls

together In

ELTON
Uhfcy

754-41«t

For the CkrUtmsj
Me wisfc

So, MERR
'TO .ALL from

G. Lynch
B. Miller
T. Barta

P. Mitchell

G.Neri
S.PaoUllo

M. Bauer
CANED RUSHED

SPLINT " .
AMiHIUm ASSOOtMCS

758 9413
Y TRAVELING

' During the 'Holiday St tun more than ever, our thoughts
turn gratefully to those who have m4dc our progress pos-
sible. And in this spirit we 'say, af.tn.plj but" sincerely

n . ' ' i •-

'. Thank You and Best Wishes
fora Merry Christmas and Happy New Y ear

Leo9s. Confectionery
670 Main St. ,. Watertown

Leo Fabian, Pfop.

• ' & i
. Leo Fabian & BiU Scully
, . . • '. rf ' j

Fur

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Dolls Play Dual Role court, and in, times of war .spe-
cial dispensations were made
to assure their safe transport
to a peaceful refuge, like works'
of art.

Jsed. Today as Christmas. Toys
And for Figures in. Creche .-

NEWHOMELITE
XL2 CHAIN SAW
only saw with

TWIN TRIGGER

THE MA1MNNMA, AMI CHILD ENTHRONED" i. • 15*
repreacsiUlkm ot m favorite aubject for artirta. Painted in. tempers
un wood, it ia ib* murk of Frt Filippo lippi, m Florentine who is
known for hi* IUM* of" color and graceful line. From The Met ro-
jpalilan MHMWH, of Art:. The Julm S. B»rh Collection, 1«4«.

On Christmas morning, little
girls throughout the land will
lovingly cuddle new dolls and
'declare to one and all how
wonderful a gift they have re-

' celved. At the sane time, beau-
tiful creche dolls will 'be dis-
played in churches and homes -

' as part of the Christinas set-
ting.

This dual role — 'as. toy and
as religious symbol—Is a func-
tion that dolls have filled; for'
centuries,, according 'to Ency-
clopedia Americana. And It is
generally* believed that, the
first use' of dolls was religious,
rather than for entertainment,
' 'Historians report 'the doll
originally was used 'as a repre-
sentation of human figures In
religious sanctuaries, The word
"doll" itself,, in fact. Is derived
from, the Greek word, "eido-
lon;' meaning "Idol."

Archaeologists have un-
earthed dolls In the ruins, of
tombs thousands of years old.
And their presence In, the
tombs is. assumed by some his-
torians to' mean, the objects
'were included as Idols.

Among .some ancient socie-
ties, dolls were thought to pos-
sess mystical -'powers. Many
primitive tribes Included: such
figures In, burials as a spirit to
'keep the deceased company In
another world. Today, in addi-
tion to. the creche dolls of
Christendom, dolls, hold a re-

. Uglous Importance in the Or-
ient, where annual doll festi-
vals-are held, to celebrate the
birthday of Buddha.

OFF SEASON RATES!
Our winter prices are up to 5 0 % less expensive than any other

contractor., - . . . . .
Let our highly skilled craftsmen in custom decor design and

construct your new kitchen, bathroom', family room, garage or

addltlon LOWEST PRICES SUPERB QUALITY
All materials and work completely guaranteed by our
registered builders.

GRIFFITH CUSTOM BUILDERS
AND REMODELERS

Free Estimates Call 755-7409 or 757-7796 after 5:30

:*re speeding

Greetings and hope that they find you, gaumed nogemer wim JGI
' ones enjoying the peace and happiness- of this most beautiful of seasons-.

LIQUOR BAZAR
10 ACRE MALL 274-6900

As toys, dolls have existed
for centuries. The earliest toy
dolls known, were discovered
In the Near East and. Greece
These primitive dolls were
made of clay, stone or bone,

'Typical, was. the legless' pad-
dle doll of ancient Egypt which
was .made from, a single, flat
piece of pottery or wood...

Although dolls today may be
extremely complex and Ailed
'with electrical gadgets,, dolls
of Che l?th and 18th centuries
frequently were even, more
elaborate.

They 'became so elaborate,
in fact, that they were sent tc

MAKES CUTTING
TWICE-AS-EASY

1.95119
ONLY I I U'•Mi 1.2" bar « chain

•71 lbs less bar&ctiam
Till—TMMM ol Momtliu Loo* tor jour

"ACAPULCO

8lap-7KgMs
Jon* ^
April 15,1973 *239

fa*¥UL COHSUtT*Ht5 ~
SPECIAL

ASK US ABOUT OUR. FUN
WINTER TOURS starting ot "

PlM.Ti

*170
D'Amico & Santoro

TRAVEL AGENCY
33 Grand St., Wtby. 756-7979

All of
parts that go into
a. Merry. Christmas.,,..,., grand
g i f ts . . . good cheer... warm friendship...
youthful excitement....... all of these: we
now wish for you anil your family.
We have greatly" appreciated your patronage.
Many thanks, and a Happy Holiday!

-Watertown
Auto

I4#5 MAI* ST.
Parts

WATERTOmA
274-8803
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
ByBobPoUtr

A to* of Santa Glauses have
down the chimnev since wegone

first said MERRY CHRISTMAS
from Speaking of Sports in
December of IMS but once again
some 2,000 columns later, Merry
Christmas everyone.

Merry Christmas art 'two of
the n ices t words in the
vocabulary of man. You
hardly ever say it without a tone
of pleasantness and a smile.

I remember a friend once
saying, "Wouldn't .it be nice if'.
every 'time we were about to
swear we could insert the words
"•Merry ChrUtma* ."

It's a 'wonderful, thought but it
won't work. I practiced doing it
(home of 'Course) and there's Just
no ghythm to it. • .
; Imagine telling' your 'wife 'to
"Go "to l i m y Christmas" -in-
stead of blues. - .

.. .Anyway it's a beautiful 'time of
year,, not only for the merchants, ..
tat for people. It stews that we
can be''really .nice at least for a
little while -'

Watertown High has' 'been out-
lucked in its early basketball
games, and still is looking for that
elusive victory. (Tuesday's game
with Naugatuck not .included):

The next. few;, games 'will be'
toughies for the Indians. In
order,; Watertown will take on
Torrington, Wilby apt Sacred
Heart., before the year's 'end.' All'
are away games.
,. The 'next home game will be

. against 'powerful .Holy Cross on.
January 2.

The 'Rome game against Oliver
Wolcott Tech December 12 was"
postponed because of a bomb
.scare' 'but. it probably would have

" 'been called, off .anyway as most
of last Friday's games were

...because' of the snowstorm.

• I've just got to get in on 'the .act
and see what kind of luck I have
in... selecting the pro football

. winners enroute to'. the Super1

Bowl •
.Saturday;' Oakland 'over

Pittsburgh and. San .Francisco.

John Brodie against Minnesota
last: Saturday. It was tbe .greatest
pressure' performance of "'tbe
season, what with tie division
championship at .stake. . ".

Every winter I marvel at the
efficient manner in which our
roads are taken care of. Here
may be other things we art not
No. l in, but Paul LeClair and Ms
town road crew certainly rank
that spot.

A very special happy holiday to
then!

A bit out of season but to settle
a discussion; The Ifltt Oakville
RedSoxwonthechampionsbipof

- the PomperauK Baseball League
not the Inter State as a caller bad
thought.

The'second edition of the
OakviUe Red Sox organized right
after World War D in 1946 won
the Inter State League title. The
original Red Sox team played in
the late 1920's. Lou Pierce, Ben-
ny Marcoux, Harry Basse! "and
other well known players .of 'the'
'day were on 'that first team.

The 1962 champions won the
regular .'season crown and the
playoff title, in 'the Pomperaug.
Members of that .last: edition
'were pitchers, Alex Zonas,
Laurynd Mentus, 'Leo Gillis,
catcher Bob Palmer, III, in-
fielders.. John Maloney, Allie
Vestro, Moe Zaccaria, Tony Daf-
xuk. and outfielders. Bob. liakos,
Jake Sabol and Gillis ani Men-
tus.- The' team 'had a l w record..
Zonas 'won If of 'the .games. Jim
Liakos was 'the manager. •

Servicemen's Corner]
GREAT LAKES, ILL. - Navy

Seaman .Mart: S. Kuczenski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John H..
Kuczenski of 165 Tarbell Ave
Oakville, has completed a bask
electronics course at 'the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
,01. . •

He studied procedures, used in
the maintenance and repair of
electronics .and radar equipment.

Cards
Changes

Greeting cards for Christ-
mas .snow, each season., an. in-
crease in the number o f reli-
gious subjects — but tills has
not always been true. In fact,.
tbe earliest Christmas cards
often had designs that seemed
to nave no connection with the

Instead of Nativity scenes or
symbols of holly and mistletoe,
early American Christmas
sards of the 19th century were

'decorated with roses and por-
traits of young ladles, accord-
ing to The Encyclopedia Amer-
icana. Qften, plump robins
were pictured sitting on tree
branches dripping with Icicles.

In. this early-stage pin-up
girls were not unusual. Kate
Greenaway drawings were fre-
quently 'used, some card* pic-
turing single figures from• her
drawings, others portraying
dancing girls with garlands of
.'flowers.

About 1870, 'cards were frost.-"
ed and fringed with heavy silk.

Gold, Frankincense, M-
Suitable Gifts for Inh

In New Testament history, m readily
St. Matthew describe* the nrtt frank!
of all ChrUtmas gift* —gold, co«Uy
frankincense and myrrh. After Chrtat,
the wiae men had knelt at the ly.
manger, he tell* us, they making
opened their treasure* to se- day at
lect these special offerings for .. As
th* /ttwborn Babe of BetUta* . . .
hem.. ' precious

To the modern - mind, gold' gifts for i
is instantly rf c OBnliahlf aa< a Is the
treasure, but the value' of pressed i
frankincense and myrrh U not "lncen*e

trrh' Make
King

it. .Actually,

In the time of
tthey axe still cist-

surviving to-
1 a Christian altar.

evidence that
ml myrrh were

(treasures, worthy
i. Infant King, there
'poem, which ex-

\ ancient belief that
a deity nigh."

on Earth"......'
•Glory 'to God in the high-

est, and. on earth peace among
- men with whom 'He Is pleased.""

Thi<f%* how the latest ver-
sion" of the 'Bible translates
Luke 2:14 — a change tram the
familiar "and on earth peace,
good, will to 'men."" ...

" IN iNEW ZEALAND
Mot alt "living: Christmas

trees are spruce or ..fir. .In New '.
Zealand - there's one called..
Chrtstma* tree'"" that doesn't

area need decoratUw — It
blOMom* with Ita' own red.
flower*. The tree earned, its
name since It blooms in De-
cember and. January.

He
'Sir

losophei

he

treated Toys ".. -'.
Newton, English

tlMnnafltflnw. phi-
greeted 'bis' first

, and his first day, in
t, Xngland. in 1943.
.'sickly: as: a youth,

ft- 'iMiiHiHy ocHfiiitioooi
i to inventing and
triitiiufl 'ftAVa

„»..•DecklheHall^
Expressing the' merriment

of Christmas, "Deck the'Hall
with Boughs ov Holly" U an.
English carol .set to an old
Welsh air. It .refers to such
ancient traditions as the.
"blazing Yule" log

Wt wish you tbe
happiest of holidays,

uitbali the ' •
joys and delights
"' of the season.

' "Merry,
An. old 'Bngllsb carol that

sometimes suffers from a. com-
ma out of place' la "God 'Rest
You Merry,. Gentlemen." 'The

' meaning Is. not. "God rest .you,
merry gentlemen," hut "God
keep you. merry, gentlemen,**

V & G Variety Store
Ookvilk

• :.
:Ut

over1
Sunday; 'Miami over Cleveland,

and' Washington over Green. 'Bay.
No way would I have picked

Frisco over Dallas 'if I hadn't

Itninor'rmihet, skis tmtttkm, naa-l

akin with *
jQtlltfk ntlff, 'Of ' HCfc 12

OPtH lOWUKG

Skiing Santas Shop at
QUIGLEY'S

COMPUTE GIFT SELECTION -
CLOTHING

EQUIPMENT
STOCKING STUFFERS

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
10 SPEEDS
BICYCLES

THINK SNOW, THINK SKIING,
THINK. . .

QUIGLEYS
453 Main St., Watertown 274^725

01

MERRY
We wiUi to extend our warmest *-

ill' our fowl who make day-toHtey business a

AT/WOOD'S EONTIAC
789 Main St., Watertown
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FOR YOUR BEST 'BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from,
...America's .Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from K to ..1/3,

. Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATONIC VALLEY
* RUG SHOP

LENNOX <
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioningg,
Air Conditionin

'WESSONWaterbury
Tel. 628-4711

G CORP.

ERNIE'S AUTO 'BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body 'Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

Ml Meriden Road »
Watertary •

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

CARPENTER .AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building

' repairing. Free 'estimate. Tel.
2744N7.'

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE.
interior, wallpaper and. exterior.
'274-4571.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz "N
Prints of Newtewnvam enormous
number of Decorator "Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main
St., (Hte. S ) Mewtown, Com. • -

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
' 422MaiflSt.,Oakvaie
274-8*22, 274-1556, fflMHS

TENNIS DRESSES and
sweaters. Monogramming and
reweaving.. 'FREE clothes for
Club Captains. Phone Davidson's

- Dress Shop, 274-2222.

P&J CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville. Fall classes Mon.
through Thurs. evenings, ? to 10.
274*54.'" " •

INTERIOR . PAINTING and
'papering done reasonably. Call
'now, 754-7015.

GARAGE- FOR RENT, Taft
School .area., 'MS' Woodbury Rd.
Call 274-8734.

LEGAL NOTICE

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

•• NOTIGB TO CREDITORS '

ESTATE OF JOSEPH P.
BYRNES Pursuant to an order of
Hon. Joseph M. Navin, Judge, .all
claims 'must be: presented to the
fiduciary named 'below on or
before March If, 1973 or be
barred 'by .law. The fiduciary 'is:

Lois L. Byrnes
c/o Atty. Wilson J. Tranfaky

584WolcottRd.,
P.O. Bm MIS

W#lcott,:Conn,.
TT12-21-72.

.. • Court of .'Probate
District: of Watertown,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF 'ALFRED J.
MAGEE Pursuant to .an. order of
Hon. Joseph M, Navin, Judge, all
claims must 'be presented to the
fiduciary named below "on or
before March, 15, 1973 or be
barred by law. The fiduciary is:

Hazel V.Magee
55 HeiHiinway Park Road

Watertown, Conn.
TT 1*41-72

Court, of Probate
District, of Watertown

District No: 48
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

'"ESTATE OF NORM'AN
GOWDY. Pursuant to am order of
Hon. Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must be presented, to. the
fiduciary named below on or
before-March 13, 1973 or be
tarred, by law. 'The fiduciary is:

Stella H.Gowdy
c/o Atty. Sherman R. Slavin

678 Main, Street
Watertown, Conn.

TT 12-21-72

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN,
ss. .Probate1' 'Court.

ESTATE OF 'THEODORE P.
BLANNER. late of Watertown,
in, said District, deceased.

Upon the application of Olga
Blanner, Executrix praying that
she .may be authorized to sell,
certain real 'estate' belonging to
said Estate as per application on
file mom 'fully appears, it is

ORDERED. That, said applica-
tion,,.'be heard and determined at
the Probate 'Office,' in Watertowii,
in, said District, on 'the 21st day of
Dec AD.. 1972 at 1:30 o'clock in
the afternoon and that notice be
given of the pendency of said
application, and. 'the time and
place of bearing thereon by
'publishing 'this order one time in
'some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said .District, on or
before 'the 16th 'day of Dec., l iR.

Attest, Judge Joseph 11. Navin,
" " "TT 12-21-12;

'Court of 'Probate
District of Watertown

District No. 18'
NOTICE "TO CREDITORS.

'ESTATE OF PERCEVAL G.
TRAFFORO Pursuant to an
order of Hon. Joseph, M. Navin,
Judge, all claims, must be
presented to' the fiduciary 'named
below on, or before liar. 1,1,1973
or be barred by law. 'The
fiduciary is:

Lillian W. Traf ford,
1,42, Davis St.

Oakville, Conn. ~ •
TT 1241-72

Court: of .Probate
District of Watertown

District, No. 48
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE "OF- ALFRED P.
CHAPIW aka ALFRED PAUL

: • » • S

9 R a y this Christmas bring to
1 all our good friends the'

fulfillment of their greatest expectations.

ALLYNfS
CLEANERS & DYERS
15 ECHO LAKE RD.

/ - ' WATERTOWN

Organizations
Aided Hospital
Gift Drive

Many .local organizations have
assisted' the Watertown-Oakville
.Mental Health Christmas Gift,
Committee with the collecting of
gifts for patients at Fan-field
Mills Hospital or by donating
money to' 'the patients activity
fend..

Groups that have taken, 'part in
tbe-project include the Council of
Catholic Women, St. John's
Church; Columbiettes, Women's
Auxiliary of Knights of Colum-
bus; > Jaycee Wives; Junior'
Chamber of Commerce; Junior
Women's Club; Ladles Aid. Socie-
ty of Union Congregational
Church; Oakville American
Legion; Oakville American
Legion Ladies" Auxiliary;
Oakville Pa rent -Teacher
Association; Oakville V.F.W.
Auxiliary; Rosary 'Society, St.
Mary Magdalen Church; Social
Action, Committee',, Rosary Socie-
ty; St. John's Home and School
Association; St.. Mary 'Magdalen
Home and School Association;
Trinity Lutheran Fellowship;
Water-Oak V.F.W. Auxiliary;

CHAPIN. Pursuant, to an order of
Hon. Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must be' presented to 'the
fiduciary named, below on; or
before March 14, 1973 or be
barred, by law. The' fiduciary is:

'Christine C. Fisher .̂
1100. Guernseytown Road

Watertown, Conn.
TT 12-21-ft

Watertown Homexnakers; Weft-
bury 'Women's Club; and the
Women's Auxiliary of' AM, Saint's
Church.

Also, Women's Council of First
Congregational Church; Women,
at Christ Church; and the
Women's Society for' Christian,
Service of 'the' United Methodist
Church.

ATTENTION!
Davenport set-up men and
operators wanted for se-
cond shift. Experienced only
need apply. Top wages and
all fringe benefits paid in
full. Excellent working con-
ditions in a clean, new
modern plant. Please call
621-3671 or apply in 'per-
son, Oil:

SUPREME LAKE
MFG. DIVISION

The Connrex 'Corp.
455 Atw_t«rSt. Mantsvilte, Conn.

SECOND COOK "
AND/OR

.COOK'S HELPER
'Good. 'Salary, Good, 'Benefits,

WHITE WOOD MANOR
NURSING HOME

Phone 757-9491

ATTENTION!
Experienced, set-up man
and operator on I.D. Grin-
ding Machines wanted for
day shift. Experienced
only need apply. Top
wages and all fringe
benefits paid in full.. Ex-
cellent working con-
ditions in a clean,, new,
modern plant. Please call
621-3871 or apply in person,
at: -

The $ upraise- Lake Mff§. Oi v.
The Connrex Corporation

455 Atwater Street
Plantsville, Connecticut

SHOP WISELY WITH A

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
OPTICIANS

Complete Eyeglass Service
Contact Lens Supples Sunglasses Ski Goggli

STMAITS TURNPIKE lO'ACRE MALL
WATERTOWN' 274-3031

ITH SINCERE APPRECIATION FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP

AND GOOD-WILL, WE EXTEND TO YOU

OUR BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY

AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

from the staff of

INCLUDING

BILL BUTTERLY, JR.
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'' Council Appealing.
(Continued From Page I)

S t r e e t . Mr. Smith has
recommended thhat the Town
install a gate to close of f the area
after hours, purchase of a trailer
for paper storage, and con-
tinned employment of a man at
the Center every weekday and,
half a day on Saturday.

Council Proposes .
(Continued From Pace 1)

for specific town actions to be
taken when a bomb scare is.
made. At the present time-each
town handles t ie probtem in a
different manner and each stands. '
atone in Che dark.

The Board of Education was
taking action of. its own at- its '.
Monday' meeting. The Board
wiled not; to'evacuate schools in.
the case of any future threats.
This came on 'the 'Heels of the
latest bomb scares on 'Dec. 15
and Dec. 18.

Complaints were made 'to t ie
School Board by representatives
of 'Die band who were'''unable to
get back into the building to get
instruments for a scheduled,
appearance Monday night in
Southbury. ' " .. - *

Tie: new policy Includes a
proviso that police be notified
and 'that police and' fire officials
be' asked to' conduct a search
while classes continue. • ..

' ' ̂  ' Committee ..
(Continued From Page 1) -

. abatements for 'the. elderly. It.
was recommended' unanimously

- that 'the present law be changed,
raising the income levels to
qualify for exemption from $3,000
to 18,000 .for single persons-, .and
fran. |5,000 to" 19,000 for couples.
Included in the recommendation
was the: proposal 'the exemptions
He Increased, from * 1,000 to $3,-
000.
. Edward Manning and John'

Hiilman ..were named by .Mr.
Starr to 'Continue a study of pre-
sent and. proposed legislation for
'the' elderly on both state'" and
local levels.

Russell 'Pope' reported, to the" "
Committee on. progress of a card
file listing of elderly 'residents,
which 'he is compiling for the '
'Committee's" use. Mrs... Janice .
Horton town Social Worker, ad- '

~ dressed the' members 'giving:
highlights of the ..local welfare
activity. Donald' Stepanek, -
Recreation Director, explained,

1 some of the services he is
providing for elderly groups in.
his: capacity.
. At 'the Jan.. It meeting, Mrs...

Heather Chace will, g i v e
highlights «f 'the local Visiting
Nurses" activities. She also will
brief the committee, about a
program for not lunches for' the ..
elderly.

'Christ Episcopal '
. " (Continued From Page 1)
Church 'members that since 1967,
when Mr Kittredge look respon-
sibility for t ie FairfieW church,
.'parish, membership ..there has
grown from some .35 to 140
families and. completed an. im-
pressive building 'program,

Mrs. Kittredge, t ie former
Sylvia Wackenhut is a native:, of
Annum,. New York. A graduate
of Wells College and Wesleyan
University she has served as
choir director and organist at St.

In addition to Mr. Morency apd
Mr. Harris, the selection com-
mittee included John R Bergen,

Stewart Upset
fcfedfekl
nttmm faasytcid

This unique discovery breaks]
up. and 'removes painful, gas-l
bubbles. Your relief is morel
complete because Di-Gel tak«[
t h i d i h f
c m p e t e because DiGel tak«
the'.acid ami the gas out of acic
indigestion. When you eat toe.
well, demand Di-Gel; Tablets,]
iqui(L Product of Plough. Inc. [

Michael Cady, Gilbert B.
'Christie," Ralph Coulter, Mrs.

" Howard Franson, Robert E.
Holms,, Mrs. Robert. E. Jessell,
Mrs. Eric JCuegler, Mrs. Stephen.
K. Plume, Jr., 'Roger. P. Rose
and -Robert... R. V a n c e ) ,

I Births |
FRAYCHAK - A son, Michael
John., Jr., 'Dec. 12 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr;., and Mrs.
Michael Fraychak (Linda
Aitchison), 59 Emile A m ,
OafcwJIle. •• . . -
DELANEY - A daughter,
Stephanie' .Ann, Dec. '13' hi Water-
bury Hospital, to .Mr. .ami, Mrs.
Gavin Delaney (Darlene
Whitakerh 129 Tucker Ave.,
OakviUe. • _ _ _ ^

" '• ANSWER ' "
SWEET HELEN, MAKE 'ME
IMMORTAL Win.' A KISS,'1 -
.'MARLOWE. - "

Omens Dim
Yule Spirit
- •Merry" Christmas? Not al-

ways, according to some an-
cient beliefs once ..associated
with the .day- ' .. '

Take, for instance, the old
belief that cattle and other
stable animals were' given the
power of speech on Christmas

the power of forecasting life
or death, when used In. con-
nection with Christmas. The
test, could be made by leaving
a. small, mound of salt on the
table on Christmas .Eve.. If tee.
.salt melted during the night,
that, to®, .meant death within
12 months.

If ' the skit remained un-
melted, 'the forecast, was for a
long and healthy life.

- Any persdfiwho beard the'"
' animals .speak would die with-
in a yew, so supersttUorrsaid.•

• Somber nmien* of deathi
read. Into still other Yuletlde
legends.. When. the Yule log:
burned, bystanders were told

- to watch the shadows on. toe
'walls.. If the shadows of .any

* persons appeared to be head-
less,. 'Ibis supposedly meant
death for those persons, again
within a year, -

Salt- was also 'said to have

THE CANDLE CROFT
::: HaiM&Crafted Candles' f

'_ a n d Gif ts • ;•

Now Featuring Candle Making
Supplies , I

Corn«rBchoUil«lW.* Porter St. ;

1 0 €fcV'fVl« IO '9 ipb'WI* t w 3MEWw

§t's Christmastime-. The land is cloaked in
. . . " • serenity..... hearths are aglow 'with golden-embers of warmth
•• and homeliness peace and happiness fill the air. With our deepest

• i appreciation* for '-all "the biessing bestowed upon us, we reach
out to our friends and neighbors to share with us thejoys"bf this Holy Season.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., Oakville 274-2538

Open 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
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